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Editorial 
A "Call for Professional Papers" 

HAVE you, as a working pro in Army 
. Aviation, considered writing an 
article for this magazine? 

Our members are looking for writers 
with expertise in many of the lightly
publicized aspects of Army Aviation. For 
example, I've listed twelve such areas in 
which we'd welcome in-depth articles by 
military or civilian authors ... and we've 
only scratched the surface. 

The helicopter gunship. Truly one of 
the great innovations of the U.S. Army. 
An article that traced the history of the 
gunship, starting with the Army's early 
attempt to arm helicopters. discussing 
the inter-service problems. and placing 
the helicopter gunships in the proper per
spective in the roles it has achieved in 
the Army and other nations could be 
most interesting. 

One interesting aspect could be some 
discussion on the degree of acceptability 
of the armed helicopter in the Armies 
throughout the world vis-a-vis the Air 
forces of other nations. 

Write professionally! 
"Army Aviation" reimburses its 

subscriber-correspondents at five 
cents a word, up to 2,000 words, for 
exclusive articles. The copy must be 
"first run" and so state; no unit re
ports, product releases, or personal 
Items acceptable as "articles." Send 
your copy to the back cover address. 
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The Helicopter Gunship in City Fight
ing. Combat in cities can be expected to 
be a part of warfare of the future even at 
the higher levels of intensity of combat. 

Should combat occur in Europe. it can 
be forecast to be extensive for a major 
portion of the land area is occupied by 
the cities. The fighting within the cities 
will not differ greatly from the fil(hting 
in Saigon during the TET offensive. 

An article could be written demon
strating combat based upon the Battle 01 
Saigon. This aspect of helicopter gunship 
employment, as far as I know, has had 
little visibility. 

Air Assault II [The Test 01 the 11th 
Air Assault Division]. Few people re
member that the Howze Board concepts 
testeq in Air Assault II were predicated 
on high intensity warfare and NOT on 
counter insurgency. To illustrate the 
point, during an evening meeting with 
Generals Rich, Knowles, Wright, Kin
nard, and myself, GEN Harold K. John
son asked our opinion of whether or not 
the Air Assault concept would be practi
cal and effective in Vietnam. 

We had to stop and think about this a 
bit. I believe it would be interesting to 
all readers to have an article that placed 
the Howze Board concepts in Air Assault 
II in proper perspective. As a point of 
information, the Howze Board Report 
did include jungle operations and coun
ter-insurgency. 

Helicopter Survivability. This has 
always been a controversial subject, par

[EDITORIAL/Cont. on Page 6J 
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JOIN YOUR FELLOW MEMBERS AT THE 
1977 NATIONAL CONVENTION OF THE 
ARMY AVIATION ASS'N THIS OCTOBER! 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1977 AAAA Convention Programming Details 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1977 
Pre-Registration and Check-In, 1977 AAAA National Convention 

at Stouffer's National Center Hotel, Arlington, Va. 
AAAA Chapter Affairs Meeting - 1977 Cub Club Reunion 

Early Birds' Reception 

* * * * * 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16,1977 

A.M. Professional Sessions and Career Guidance Assistance 

General Membership Luncheon with National & Chapter Awards 

Afternoon Professional Sessions 

1977 AAAA Honors Reception followed by 

Honors Dinner and Dance 

* * * * • 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1977 

AAAA Diehards' Brunch 

Pre-Registration & Check-In, 1977 AU SA Annual Meeting 

at the Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



Advance Registration Form 
for the 14-16 Oct. 1977 

AAAA National Convention 

STAUFFER'S NATIONAL CENTER HOTEL - FRIDAY, 14 OCTOBER THROUGH SUNDAY, 16 OCTOBER 1977 

I plan 10 allend Ihe funclions of Ihe 1977 AAAA NATIONAL CONVENTION indicaled below and have enclosed a 
check made payable to "AAAA" to 'cover the costs of my attendance and function tickets. I understand that I may 
receive a full refund through 5 October, and that this "Advance Registration" entilles me to receive a souvenir. 
AAAA Coffee Mug claimable at the AAAA Advance Registralion Desk at the Arlington, Va. AAAA Convenlion hotel. 

Active Civilian Mililary Civilian Non-
FUNCTION Delegate Delegale Member Member Member 

Refistration 
IAI AAAA Professional SessionsJ 

$5.00 $11.00 $8.00 $16.00 $25.00 

Saturday, 15 Oclober, 0930·1100 
Ladies' Coffee , Presidential Suite 

No charge No charge No charge No charge No charge 

Saturday, 15 Oclober, 1130-1400 
AAAA General Membership Luncheon 

$7.00 $12.00 $12.00 $16.00 $20.00 

Saturday, 15 Oclober 
$11.00 $23.00 $22.00 $32.00 $40.00 AAAA Honors Receplion, 1900 Hours, 

and Honors Dinner-Dance, 2000 

Sundad" 16 Oelober, 1100·1400 
$5.00 $8.00 7.00 $11.00 $15.00 1977 iehards'Receplion 

and Getaway Brunch --- ---
T Dial Payment $29.00 $55.00 $49.00 $75.00 $100.00 

INote: All 1977 Member & Delegate Fee totals are less than the 1976 tolals for Ihe same number of functions.J 

Name ..........•.............................................................................................. .• Rank/Grade ... ............... ...... . 

Unit or Firm .. ... ... .. .. .................... .. ... .......... ... .. .. ............. .. .......................... ......... ...... .. ...... .. .................. ,., 

Address •...... ........................ ........ ........... ... .. ................... .........•..•.... .. ................ .. .........................•......... 

City ...... .. .............................................................. Stale ........ ................••...... ZIP ....... ............................ . 

NOTE: "Military Member" fee applies to active Army, Retired, Reserve Component, and OAC personnel, except 
those retired military, retired OAC, or Reserve Component members in the employ of defense firms or suppliers 
who are 10 register and attend functions at the "Civilian Member" rate. Wives' tickets may be purchased at the 
"Military Member" fees, and wives need not pay a "Registration Fee." Members who advance register prior 10 
5 October, and who submit full payment for same on or before that date, will receive a souvenir AAAA Coffee Mug 
at the hotel registration site. This Advance Registration Form should be completed and returned to: AAAA, 1 Crest· 
wood Road, Weslport CT 06880. For direcl ,onvention information, phone AAAA at Area Code 1203J 227·0948. 
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••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Stouffer's Hotel Reservation Form 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The 1977 professional presentations are being arranged by Brigadier General Charles E. 

canedy, Deputy Director of Requirements and Army Aviation Officer, ODCSOPS, Depart
ment of the Army, assisted by Colonel Robert F. Molinelli, Chief of the Combat Division, Re
quirements Directorate, ODCSOPS, and lieutenant Colonel Terry N. Rosser, Action Officer 
in the Combat Division, Requirements Directorate, ODCSOPS. The complete 1977 AAAA 
National Convention professional program details [speakers, subjects, and times of 
presentation I will appear in the August-September 1977 issue of ARMY AVIATION. 0 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Stouffer's Hotel Reservation Form 

[Please Print I 

Name ....... " ..................................................................................... . 
Firm ............ ........................... ............................................................. . 

Address .............................................................................................................. . 
Cily .................................................... Siale ....................... Zip ......................... . 

Home Phone ......................................... Business Phone ..................................... , 
RESERVATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED NOT LATER THAN TWO WEEKS PRIOR TO ARRIVAL 
OATE, AND ROOMS WILL BE HELD ONLY UNTIL 6:00 P.M. ON DATE OF ARRIVAL, UN· 
LESS ADVANCE PAYMENT IS RECEIVED. CHECKOUT TIME IS 1:00 P.M. ALL RATES SUB· 
JECT TO 6% VA. TAX. 

ARRIVAL DATE ......... .. ............................ HOUR ........... ... A.M ....................... P.M. 

DEPARTURE DATE ........ .. .................. .. ... HOUR .............. A.M. ... . ............ P.M. 
Please Circle: 
Mililary Single. . ... .. .......... $25 Mililary Double ........... . ........... .. $30 
Civilian Single ................ ................. $31 Civilian Double ................................ $38 

ISlale you are altending AAAA Nal'l Convenlion .J 

Will Room Wilh ..................................................................................................... . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Everything possible is being done to assure that the 1977 AAAA National Convention will 

be rewarding professionally to both military and civilian members in attendance. The Stouf~ 
fer faCility is a convenient. ultra~modern convention site with highly attractive meeting 
function rooms. Its nautical ballroom motif will be refreshing for our aviation audience. 



ticularly between the Army and the Air 
Force. The subject was debated in great 
detail in front of Congress and with OSD 
during the AAH·AX decision. Although 
it appeared to have been put to bed at 
the time. it seems to be arising again like 
the Phoenix. The Army needs to get its 
party line solidified on this matter and 
provide the proponents of Army Avia
tion with major argumentation. 

A subject to be explored 

Which Comes First? The Requirement 
or the Hardware? This is an old subject 
that always is one for discussion. An 
analysis of the question using Army 
Aviation as the platform could be very 
interesting. 

The Piper Cub came before air obser
vation. The helicopter was bought by 
the Army before we knew what to do 
with it. Medical evacuation became a 
high priority mission because the H-13 
was in Korea. 

The UH·l was justified and designed 
for medical evacuation. but became the 
squad carrier. The Cobra came into exist
ence based on a requirement established 
by the Howze Board. It was built on 
Bell's initiative outide the normal re
quirement - specification - development 
cycle. 

Flight Simulators. The Army has 
lagged behind the airlines and the other 
military services for many years in the 
use of flight simulators. and are 'now get
ting them. 

CREW CHIEF HONORED 
Building 6005, home of the Mainte· 

nance Division. and the largest 
structure at Ft. Rucker. was dedi
cated Memorial Day as Yano Hall. 
lt was named in honor of Sergeant 
First Class Rodney J. T. Yano, a 
crew chief who received the Medal 
of Honor posthumously for his act
ions while serving with the Air Cav
alry Troop, 11th Air Cavalry Regi· 
ment. in Vietnam in 1969. 0 
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The question is: Does the Army fully 
appreciate what these devices can do for 
training, flight safety, and cost savings 
- and are the simulators being used to 
the maximum of their capacity and capa-. 
bility? A comparison with the airlines' 
use of flight simulators could be very in
teresting. 

Army Aviation Museum.. The Army 
has made a good start in building up the 
Army Aviation Museum, but it needs 
publicity. The fact that the Army has 
one and what it is and what it hopes to be 
should be of considerable interest to 
most of our members. 

With knowledge of what the Museum 
wants and how to communicate with it, 
many of our readers would be encour
aged to obtain and contribute items suit
able for inclusion in the Museum. 

And many more subject areas! 
Motorcycle. and Air Mobility. The 

Army has experimented extensively 
with motorcycles at Ft. Hood. where 
they are making considerable use of 
them in tactical exercises - and find 
them very effective. as I understand. 

This is a subject that would probably 
be of high interest to our young mem
bers. 

MASSTER. Recognized as one of the 
Army's major efforts in combat develop
ment and testing, MASSTER had its 
start in the requirement to test aircraft 
concepts. and hence has always been 
closely related to Army Aviation. A good 
article tying MASSTER to Army Avia· 
tion before its beginning would be on 
major interest. 

Air Traffic Control. This is yet another 
area in which the Army has been late in 
gettin~ started. Vietnam caught us so 
short III the Air Traffic Control game 
that we had to adopt FAA equipment 
and hire civilian Air Traffic Controllers 
for operating in combat. 

The Army has come a long way in this 
field since Vietnam. and can be justly 
proud. An in-depth updating article on 
this subject is needed. 

Director of Army Aviation. This could 
[EDITORIAL/ Cont. 00 P. 42[ 
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T700 Reliability 

Here's One of the Reasons 
Behind Unprecedented 
Engine Reliability for 

UTTAS and AAH 
SJ 

........... 

...... ... ..... .. --.--.-.. 

....... 

. .... .' ... . 

~ '6 .. ~ ... , ... ,/ I 

- - '~. '~' ~ .. ~ .. . ~ . ~ :~ 
The T70D advanced t~hn e~tcombt.!:;;~~r.... . operatlon.aJ .. Several ~ave already exceeded 
When th~ Army e~t.abllshed Its tmAS arid'" ·· · ~ ··1000 hdurs of operation. Not one has had to be 
AAH engme rellablhty goals, the comOU'stor-be- repaired or scrapped. 
came a prime area for attention, because cur-
rent operational engines are limited primarily by Its reliability Is a key reason why 75% less 
"hot section" life. New combustors or major re- maintenance manhours will be required on the 
pairs are needed after only a few hundred 1701? when compared with current operational 
hours of operation. engines. 

The T700 ~oal? A combustor that will last 5000 
hours. We re well on our way to achieving it. 
With more than 25,000 total engine hours ex
perience, all combustors in the program remain 

For UTI AS and AAH, the T700 offers the first 
real long-life combustor in helicopter engines_ 

20&158 

The T700. The engine for the Army of the 80's. 

GENERAL e ELECTRIC 



Combot. It lought the U.S. Army. 
It taught us. We both put the 
lesson to work to produce on 
advanced tonk-killing helicopter 
thol survIves. 

We did il with the YAH·64. 
A new concepl - o learn approach 
-Ihol uses field-proven ideos to 
deliver airborne point torget and 
area-suppressive lire, doy or 
night. in ony kind of weather. II 
does a lot of other things, too. 

It's the mosl survivable 
hel icopler ever developed. 

It's small ond highly ogile. 
It con lake hits from 23mm high-

-- - ~ - - -- - - - - - - ------

explosive incendiaries and 12.7mm 
armor-piercing incendiaries, and 
continue to fight. It hos redundant 
flight-control systems. Fireproof, 
croshworlhy, self-seoling fuel 
cells. Armor protection for crew 
and critical components. II's at 

When they're 
shooting at you, 

survivability 
becomes more 

than just 
a word. 

home in nap-ol-the-eorth flight. 
That's nof all. Survivability 

also means minimum detection. 
The YAH-64's low rotor flicker, 
low-glint canopy, low noise, Block 
Hole engine-exhaust IR suppressor 
and compoct size-add up to 
minimum delectability across the 
boord. And maximum crosh
worthiness. For example, the 
crew will survive vertical impoct 
rates of more thon 2,500 feet 
per minute. 

All in all. it's one tough 
ship, built for the men who hove 
to live with il. 



The Armed 'Copter in the Defense of Europe 
T he problem is different, indeed, from 

Vietman; it is well to acknowledge 
that from the very beginning. In Viet
nam the shooting helicopter has proved 
the concept for that sort of war only, but 
in the process has also demonstrated 
great flexibility. great responsiveness. 
and a pronounced effect on its targets. 

On a visit to the U.S. garrison at Phu 
Loi, not far from Saigon, I happened to 
be poking around on the flight line talk
ing to the helicopter mechanics doing 
their customary "flashlight mainte
nance." On the camp perimeter a little 
fight erupted between one of the U.S. 
outposts and a probing Viet Cong patrol. 
Within, I'd guess, three minutes, two 
armed Huey alert helicopters were di
ving across the center of the camp pour
ing fire into the Viet Cong, the tracers 
streaking spectacularly across the night 
sky. 

The only significance of this otherwise 
insignificant affair was the quick, instinc
tive reaction of U.S. forces in getting 
helicopters aloft and firing - as the most 
immediately effective response to an 
enemy initiative. No one but I, the visi
tor, saw anything unusual in this; to the 
garrison it was routine. 

The extensive combat experience of 

By HAMILTON H. HOWZE, 
U.S. Army, Retired 

V.P., Product Planning, 
Bell Helicopter Textron 

................ ---9 

Vietnam does not "prove" the effective
ness of the weapons helo in Europe. The 
biggest area of doubt, of course, is vul
nera1;lility. This being so, it is" probably a 
good idea to face up to the matter at once. 

CAN IT LIVE? 

The point may be made that what is 
very useful on the battlefield can usually, 
at some expense in time and trouble, be 
made to survive on the battlefield_ The 
technique of employment must, of 
course, be worked out to provide that 
survivability. It is this which will assure 
the continued applicability of manned 
fighter bombers, despite the advent of 
the missile; it is this that has preserved 
the role of the infantryman throughout 
military history. Everything kills the 
infantryman - from th-e club u{J through 
the ICBM - but he survives by a proper 
combination of fire and movement, the 
latter, of course, involving the proper 
use of cover or mask. 

In Vietnam the armed "helo flew escort 
for the troop-carrying helicopters across 
long stretches of hostile territory. I 
would think that a rare mission in 
Europe. 

In Vietnam the gunships made fast, 
shalloW" diving passes at their targets, 
partly because the terrain immediately 
beneath the aircraft was almost always 
hostile, and it was therefore a good idea 
to keep moving. I think that the diving 
pass would not be usual in Europe unless 
the situation was fluid, or unless the 
helicopter's weapons were of such long 



range that an early break-off were 
possible. 

In Vietnam the prime threat to the 
helicopter, armed or unarmed, was the 
fire of enemy small arms, and this I think 
would be true in Europe. Undoubtedly, 
some helicopters will fall prey to larger 
enemy weapons, but proper helo tactics 
will keep the machines very low in the 
nap of the earth, beneath enemy radar, 
and in the field of view of very few en
emy gunners at any given time. And 
since the helicopter will usually operate 
only against the outside edges of the 
enemy array of forces. it will not be vis
ible to the crews of the heavier anti
aircraft weapons. 

Normal employment will find armed 
helicopters firing habitually from over 
unoccupied or friendly territory into en
emy territory. Very often this view will 
be from a ship at the hover with only a 
foot or so clearance over the intervening 
mask. Because it can, it will adjust 
quickly on a target, deliver its fire, and 
then drop out of sight behind the mask, 
and thereafter move laterally, under 
cover, to another point and repeat the 
process. 

A helicopter maneuverin~ so will be 
very difficult to hit for it will present a 
fleeting target at a range difficult to 
judge, and the enemy gunner will benefit 
neither from observing bullet strikes 
near his target, nor from fragmentation 
if he is using an explosive round. A miss 
is above, below, right, or left, but which? 
And as 'we know, the proximity time fuse 
won't work in flat trajectory direct 

" 
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fire for it will explode the projectile pre
maturely. 

There is nothing abnormal in an Army 
fighting vehicle which does not, in ones 
or twos, penetrate an enemy position. 
Even tanks penetrate only in quantity, 
and in the course of penetration police up 
the area they move through. In a sense 
therefore, the tank, even in exploitation, 
shoots from friendly territory (which the 
tanks have just made "friendly" by 
overrunning it) into enemy territory. So 
too will the armed helicopter which will, 
incidentally, be a most valuable compan
ion to the exploiting tank. 

The foregoing does not mean that 
armed and troop-carrying helicopters in 
formation will never penetrate enemy 
lines for this will occur only in fluid situ
ations, or when there is available a route 
of approach not involving overflight of 
strong enemy positions. In practice, 
actually, this is apt to be true quite 
frequently - around a sea flank, or over 
swamp, lake, or heavy woods denying 
enemy gunners any observation, or very 
rough terrain unsuitable for occupation 
(e.g., the Quattara Depression at the 
battle of Alameinl . 

Survivability will be augmented by 
integrating helicopter employment with 
that of other weapons, notably fighter 
bombe rs, artillery, mortars, tanks , 
missiles, and medium caliber machine 
guns. By use of heavy but short concen
trations of suppressive fire and smoke, 
dangerous parts of a planned flight path 
may be made relatively safe for the very 
brief time necessary for their traverse 
by helicopters. 

OTHER FACTORS 

The helicopter in Vietnam proved 
hard for the enemy to disable. The helo 
took hits on a very small percentage of 
its combat sorties, but perhaps more in
teresting is the fact that 13 ships were 
hit for each one downed. The explanation 
lies perhaps in the low "density" of the 
helicopter fuselage - as compared to the 
fuselage of a fighter, for example, which 
is crammed with essential gear. To put it 



a little peculiarly. the helicopter air
frame has room to accept many enemy 
bullets without crippling damage. 

Low ceilings (100 feet or better) pre· 
sent little problem to helicopter opera
tion except in rough terrain, but the 
current state-of-the-art in devices for 
field navigation without ground assis
tance and for stationkeeping and terrain 
avoidance do not permit helicopter for
amations to operate in fog or cloud. 
Someday, perhaps fairly soon, it will, 
and when this is true low visibility 
weather will further decrease vulner
ability. 

Night operations by helicopter forma
tions are practicable now I and were 
fairly frequent in Vietnam. Undoubtedly 
the develoPingrractice will decrease the 
effec~iveness 0. enemy fire, particularly 
that of small arms. 

UNSAFE ON THE GROUND 

The design of the armed and other 
tactical helicopters should take into 
heavy account the desirability, or rather 
the essentiality, of moving them for 
short distances on the ground. One can
not afford the luxury of leaving them ex
posed in open fields for they will fall prey 
there to enemy aircraft. artillery, and 
ground· to-ground missiles. It is foolish to 
contend that the helo can be kept safe, 
deep in the rear, except when aloft, for 
such a scheme of operation will limit 
very unacceptably the applicability of 
what will otherwise be a vitally effective 
weapon. Also, how "deep" is "safe?" Mis
siles now in the hands of modern armies 
go a long way. 

Important features of survivability, 
therefore, are ground handling charac
teristics. A proper combat helicopter. 
armed or unarmed, should be capable of 
being moved across soft ground and un
der the trees without turning its rotor. 
For this the main rotor or rotors should 
either permit quick and easy folding and 
unfolding, or be two-bladed so that fold· 
ing is unnecessary. Moreover, the craft 
must not be too large or too heavy, and 
footprint pressure not too great. 
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VETERANS!-Three of the four remain· 
ing Army Liaison Pilots still on active 
duty are assigned to Ft. Rucker. They 
met recently in the office of MG Jame. 
C. Smith, Ft. Rucker commander, to chat 
about their aviation careers, past and 
present. (L·R) COL George W. Shall
cro •• , MG Smith, and COL Colin D. Ci
ley. The fourth L·Pilot is COL Walter F. 
Jones, on Ft. Sam Houston assignment. 

THE ATOM 

What happens to the armed helo in an 
atomic war? 

The question should better be, what 
happens to anything in an atomic war? 
The matter is so replete with unknowns 
that I shall inject only a few comments. 

The first is that helos would be de· 
stroyed within blast range of the ex
ploding warheads, just as much of all life 
and material will be. Nuclear blasts hurt 
people and things, so much so that I 
suspect that none of the great military 
forces are even remotely well prepared 
to cope with the situation as respects 
survival, morale, mass casualty evacua
tion, the filling of gaps by replacement 
units, communications, warning, re
supply, or indeed even the exploitation 
of the results of our own blasts. 

In contemplating an atomic war we 
reel in a sea of uncertainties, but it is 
probable that troop densities will be low 
(the atom exerting a corrective influence 
on forces which choose to congregate in 
small areas) and, therefore, that mobility 
will take on even greater importance 
than in conventional war. An added 
attraction lies in the radiological contami
nation of large areas which will deny 



them to ground vehicles. In these messy 
circumstances the armed helicopter will 
often, perhaps, be the weapon most 
readily moved and. therefore, most 
readily employed. 

From this we may not conclude that 
the weapons helo will thrive in an atomic 
environment, but we may confidently 
say that there is nothing in the threat of 
a nuclear war which should lead us to 
discard the machine as especially un
suitable. In truth, it may make out best, 
amon~ its contemporaries, in a very bad 
situation. 

But how probable is tactical nuclear 
war? I do not pretend to know, but I do 
suggest (with apologies because of my 
non-privile~ed position) that there is a 
real possibIlity that even a general war 
between major powers might remain 
non-nuclear. The German Third Reich, 
even at the height of its extremity, ac
cepted unconditional surrender without 
taking recourse to its extensive stocks of 
super~lethal nerve gases. It is a no
table precedent. 

In a non~nuclear-war-which-might
become-nuclear, a not unlikely circum
stance, each side will avoid heavy troop 
concentration. This obviously adds em
phasis to the capability of moving weap
ons rapidly across greater than normal 
distances. 

To sum up the matter of vulnerability 
in a non-nuclear environment: it is es
sentially a matter of tactics and tech
nique. If helicopters are used foolishly 
they will be qUickly destroyed by a so-

--...... •.. ., 

Simulated enemy tanks move into posi
tion during annual USAREUR exercises_ 
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phisticated enemy. If they are used 
cleverly, though boldly, their mission 
will be accomplished at acceptable rates 
of loss. 

EMPLOYMENT 

The fact that the weapons helicopter 
can survive is not quite enough. It is 
obviously desirable that it also be able to 
do something useful. 

The machine is in no sense a competi
tor with the fighter bomber or the 
fighter recon aircraft, so we may dismiss 
that misconception from the start. Our 
ship fights the ground battle with the 
same general view of the enemy as that 
enjoyed (if that's the word) by other 
ground fighters - it fights the enemy's 
front, or flank, or on some propitious 
occasions his rear. Only in exceptional 
cases, in war against a modern opponent, 
does it fight the enemy from above him. 
This alone is enough to differentiate it -
clearly - from Air Force combat aircraft. 

Soviet tank strength has been, is, and 
will remain a major concern of the mili
tary planners of the Free World. Soviet 
tanks constitute a problem of such mag
nitude that a multiple solution is indi
cated, it being unwise and in truth impos
sible to rely on anyone counter weapon. 
Certainly the weapons helicopter won't 
solve the whole problem, but it will con
tribute to the solution in an important 
way because it injects into the situation 
new dimensions in time and space. 

We have already discussed the tech
nique of fire from a helicopter, with some 
emphasis on the virtues of fire from 
hover. For the readers of this magazine, 
it is hardly necessary to detail the tactics 
to be employed. It is enough to say that 
armed helicopter platoons (three or four 
aircraft) and companies (12-15 aircraft) 
may be attached to armored cavalry, 
tank and infantry battalions, and bri
gades. and will aid those units materially 
in the performance of their assigned 
missions. 

They will assist throughout in the 
function of reconnaissance for the van
tage point of an observer, even a few 



Now joining the front ranks. 
The most advanced gunship tech
nology available is in the Army's 
hands righl now-when they need 
it. It's the AH-1S - now In pro
duction and being delivered to 
field units. 

Evolutionary development re
duced risk and shortened devel
opment. In carefully planned, 
affordable program steps, Bell 
and the Army combined the com
bat-proven Cobra with the latest 
available technol og ies lor mission 
effectiveness and su rvivability. 

What Bell is delivering to the 
Army is a gunship with the power, 
agility, and maneuverability es
sential for nap-of-the-earth anti
armor operation. 

New features provide increased 
survivabitity, NOE cockpit com
patibility with night vision goggles 
and reduced glint canopy to 
namea few. 

This new gunship Is ready to meet 
the Army's anti-armor needs now 
and well into the future. 



feet above the trees, will provide much 
useful information, particularly when 
that observer has exceptional mobility 
and a powerful radio available to him. 

In defense aga.inst tank attack, one 
common helicopter tactic (by two or 
three ships, as a rule) will be simple am
bush. Even at the beginning of an enemy 
armored attack, when his tanks are 
moving generally abreast on a wide 
front, normal terrain found in Europe 
provides countless positions in which 
helicopters can lurk against the moment 
at which they can rise to attack, usually 
by flanking fire against advancing tanks. 
The aircraft can position themselves in 
small woods or clearings, in villages, be
hind streams, or in rough ground and or 
other terrain impossible for the tanks to 

One might contend that enemy infan
try may force the helos from those posi
tions. This, of course, is possible, but if a 
general Soviet assault can be slowed to 
the pace of infantry combing all the for
ests and by-ways, then the shooting helo 
would be justified by that accomplish
ment alone. The very rapid armored 
sweeps by the Germans in 1940 and 1941 
and by the Allies in 1944 and 1945, were 
confined mostly to the roads - enemy 
infantry in the woods and fields were 
by-passed in the interests of speed. The 
helo would put a stop to that tactic. 

"AN OVERALL ADVANTAGE" 
It will sometimes occur, certainly, tha 

a larger armed helicopter force will bf
committed to block a single enemy 
thrust. It will usually be possible in this ' 
case to bring the hostile tanks under 
attack from several directions at once, 
the helicopters being able also to shift 
quickly laterally. War games. which one 
may choose to believe or disbelieve. have 
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shown the helicopters to have a pro
nounced overall advantage in such con
frontation, for they retain the initiative 
as to timing and direction (often being 
able, incidentally, to use the sun's blind
ing glare to their benefit) and in break
ing off and reinitiating the battle at will. 

W"hen one gets right down to it the 
tank and the armored personnel carrier 
are clumsy beasts, and the dual purpose 
anti-personnel and anti-aircraft guns 
they carry are difficult to sight, difficult 
to manipulate, and slow to engage a sud
denly appearing target with any accura
cy. Conceivably this is correctible, but in 
any large tank and APe fleet only at 
enormous effort and expense, and only 
by lessening effectiveness elsewhere. 

WEAPONS 
The modern helicopter. on the other 

hand, has no such problem. It is certainly 
true that its anti-tank weapons must be 
capable of quick and accurate engage
ment at adequate stand-off ranges, but 
guns and missiles now in the late stages 
of development provideJ'ust that. Today, 
20, 25, and 30mm rapi firing machine 
guns are available that will destroy 
APe's and all lesser vehicles; and wire
trailing missiles of the latest design are 
proving amazingly accurate at impres
sively long ranges, and are able to pene
trate the frontal armor of any tank at 
gratifyingly large angles of obliquity. 

The best of the aforesaid machine 
guns, incidentally, will tear up a tank's 
suspension system and at the shorter 
ranges will penetrate the sides, or the 
top of the engine compartment or tur
ret. I venture to say that a tank sub
jected to that sort of pelting fire will be 
much inclined to go away. if he can. 

When we speak of weapons it is most 



desirable to bear in miQd the effective
ness of the anti-tank mine, a device 
which inflicted immense delay and many 
losses on the advancing armored forces 
of World War II. But wide stretches of 
traversable terrain - such as that to be 
found in the west European plain - im
poses requirements for millions of mines 
and weeks of elapsed time to plant them. 

The already excellent delaying effect 
of helicopters would be further increased 
were they able to lay mines-anti-tank 
as well as anti-personnel- from the air. 
The more lethal the AT mine the better, 
of course, but one that would simply dis
able the tank temporarily would be very 
valuable. Helicopter-laid mines would 
sometimes be more visible than those 
buried and camouflaged. but it is usually 
necessary for a conventionally laid field 
to "weather" for days or weeks before 
the spoil and trampled grass recover 
anything like a natural appearance. And 
by far the largest part of the usual 
formal mine field is never traversed by 
the enemy, who penetrates it at only a 
very few selected points. 

By contrast, helicopters - were proper 
mines available - would be able to scatter 
mixed AT and AP mines directly in the 
path of enemy spearheads, ignoring 
those parts of the front in which the sit
uation was not critical. By such blocking 
action enemy tank maneuver could be 
greatly restricted and conceivably could 
be stopped altogether, with many casual
ties inflicted. 

THE FORWARD STRATEGY 

It is obviously desirable that an aggres
sor be halted as far forward as possible, 
and this, in turn, demands the quickest 
practicable application of resistance. 
Unless hostilities were preceded by a 
period of warning long enough to permit 
a general movement of forces to battle 
positions, it is hard to visualize a more 
quickly reacting defensive weapon than 
the armed helicopter. It is not suggested 
that they alone would suffice, but they 
would impose an immediate bar to prog
ress which could not help but retard the 
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enemy assault at a time when minutes 
would be golden. 

As the battle progressed (especially if 
long warning were not available) it is 
generally accepted that some ground 
would be lost. In such a retrograde ac
tion armed helicopters will operate with 
significant effect on the flanks of the en
emy points of thrust, often in territory 
unusable to other Army weapons. 

To illustrate this matter, one need 
only recognize the common tactic, in de
laying action, of falling back from one 
terrain obstacle (usually a stream) to the 
next. Ground vehicles must be laborious
ly gathered up and crossed before the 
bridges are blown, and thereafter cannot 
operate beyond the obstacle. Helicop
ters, by contrast, may leap the obstacle 
at will in the attack and delay of enemy 
columns. 

A pronounced advantage will accrue 
to the commander who has the ability to 
concentrate force against selected points 
in the enemy array of troops. Quick con
centration of combat power, to meet a 
sudden demand, is one of the great 
strengths of close support tactical air; it 
is equally a characteristic of a force of 
weapons helicopters. Such a force in re
serve can reach any part of a division or 
corps sector, regardless of irregularities 
of terrain, in a matter of minutes. Such 
extreme mobility would allow a rela
tively small force of armed helicopters to 
supplant, with no loss in effectiveness, 
tank reserve forces many times its nu
merical strength in men and machines. 

ANTI-HELICOPTER HELICOPTERS 

In a discussion such as this it is inevi· 
table that the matter of battle between 
hostile helicopters should arise. I am no 
longer privy to intelligence reports, but I 
know of no anti-helicopter helicopters; 
neither, to my knowledge, (in 1967) have 
any of the governments instituted pro
grams to develop such craft. 

On the other hand it is habitual in war 
for everybody to shoot at everybody else 
with whatever weapons are at hand, and 
it is consequently to be expected that 



opposing tactical helicopters will, by ac
cident or design, sometimes confront one 
another. Here we may take much com
fort in the fact that the turrets and the 
sighting systems now appearing on our 
helicopters to engage ground targets 
will be very effective against slow air 
targets, and weapons helicopters de
signed as such will be extremely man
euverable in flight. We have rather 
backed into this one, but with fortunate 
results. 

THE NUMBERS. 
HOW MANY IS DESIRABLE? 

How many armed helicopters would 
be desirable? However interesting that 
question may be, it will probably remain 
academic. The answer, to be honest, is 
more than the average nation can afford. 
It's true, however, that even a few 
shooting helicopters will contribute 
markedly to the deterrent effect of any 
national force, because even a few will 
inject a new and very different element 
into the problem facing the enemy tank. 
The "cost effectiveness" of an armed heli
copter should prove high in battle. as it 
has in battle studies. 

That applies to the present. For the 
future, as the technolo~y of helicopter 
design and manufacture Improves and as 
soldiers come to learn of its effective· 
ness, the armed helicopter will become 
more and more a basic weapon instead of 
an auxiliary one. 

Even now the United States has hun
dreds of effective armed helicopters 
converted from utility types, and within 
a very few additional years will deploy 

RECAPITULATION 
A former AAAA National Presi

Ident, General Hamilton H. Howze 
~ was the Vice President. Product 
IPlanning of Bell Helicopter Tex
' tron at the time be wrote this article. 
'It appeared in the Aug.·Sep. 1967 
issue of NATO's Fifteen Nations 
Magazine, published by Jules Per· 
el's Publishing Co. of Amsterdam. 
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SIX YEARS! 
The 196th Avn Co [ASH] received 

DA's top Aviation Accident Prevention 
Award of Excellence for 7,000 flying 
hours during 72 consecutive accident
free months. MG S.M. Marks, XVIII Abn 
Corps deputy commander, presented the 
award to MAJ John F. Koshinsky, unit 
commander, at June 9 ceremonies. 0 

additional hundreds of ships specially 
designed and equipped for the purpose. 
They will be an impressive addition to 
U.S. military power. 

"AN ACCEPTABLE VALUE" 

Let me conclude by reiterating these 
points: 

The survivability of the armed heli
copter gives every indication of achiev
ing an acceptable value in a war between 
two highly sophisticated opponents, 
provided, of course, it is used with 
reasonable judgment. The best of weap
ons is no good if it is foolishly employed. 
It is desirable, moreover, that helicopter 
size and design take survivability direct
ly into account. 

The shooting helicopter can't do it all, 
and none of its proponents claim that it 
can. It is, however, capable of making a 
most significant and telling contribution 
to the problem of countering enemy 
forces heavily weighted in tanks. 

The flexibility, speed of engagement, 
and responsiveness of the shooting heli
copter makes it exceptionally effective in 
launching an immediate counter to en
emy penetration. and in actions which 
are initially retrograde. 

One may argue indefinitely the effec
tiveness of any weapons "system. The 
helicopter IS a new system, one which 
will be increasingly evident in battle as 
the years unfold. And some of those 
helicopters will shoot. a sometime amus
ing fact to the cynical but one which will 
become a matter of the most intense in
terest to the man or machine selected as 
its target. 



By LT. COL. E.J. EVERETT·HEATH 
British Liaison Officer, USAAVNC 

Fort Rucker I Alabama 

Heritag~e __ 
~ 

Puzzlement: Who invented. the helicopter? 
IT was not easy to decide who was the 

First Aviator. Was it perhaps Belle
rophoD who presumptiously tried to soar 
to Mount Olympus astride his winged 
horse, Pegasus? 

The great god Zeus was on the moun
tain at the time and did not wish to be 
disturbed by the puny Pegasus. He 
therefore dispatched a gadfly, the most 
impressive in his fleet, to intercept the 
unfortunate - and unsuspecting - animal 

The resulting sting so upset the horse 
that it threw BellerophoD who can now 
gracefully fade from the story. Pegasus, 
meanwhile, gathering every ounce of de
termination and flying skill, managed a 
safe - if unorthodox - landing on 
OlYmpus. 

The Greek claim 
Reputable Greek mythologists may 

argue that the First Aviators were Dae
dalus and his son, Icarus, who achieved 
the added distinction of inventing acci
dent statistics. Both were imprisoned by 
King Minos on the island of Crete. 
Determined to escape, Daedalus labori
ously made wings out of feathers and 
wax for himself and his son. 

Came the chosen moment when the 
guards were slaking their thirst in the 
hot sun and the two flapped (or . 
feathered) their way out of captivity and 
up into the wide, blue Grecian skies. 
Overcome with excitement at his new
found skill and courage, or unable to 
maintain control, Icarus flew higher and 
higher until he got so close to the sun 
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Note from the Author 
In the March 1977 edition there 

appeared for the benefit of the non
mathematically inclined a brief ar
ticle on how the helicopter flies. The 
notes you now read deal with the 
historical development of the heli
copter and should be studied with 
care as some obscure facts are re
vealed here for the very first time. 

-LTC E.J. Everett·Heath 

that the wax melted, and he plunged to 
his death in the sea far below. 

China-watchers will certainly put for
ward the claim of Chang·Heng (78·139), 
Imperial astronomer and self-styled 
master of the mechanical arts, who re
ported to the Emperor that he had risen 
in a contraption with moving rotors and 
a built-in power mechanism. The more 
historically aware will remember that 
this alleged event was supposed to have 
occurred during the rei'gn of the noto
toriously gullible Emperor Hoo Floo. 

Progress over the next thousand years 
was, to say the least, hardly dram
atic. That noted English philosopher, 
Roger Bacon (1220·1292), may have been 
the first of the technical speculators 
when he quaintly suggested that a flying 
machine was possible, .... . the wings, 
being artiIicially composed, may beate 
the ayre after the manner of a flying 
birde." 



Further fruitless conjecture followed -
and many brokens arms and legs later -
a genius in the shape of Leonardo da 
Vinci (1452-1519). stepped forward . This 
inventor and en~ineer-extraordinary 
was also a humamtarian. The thought of 
all those broken limbs upset him and so 
he invented the parachute. Due to an ad
ministrative oversight he quite forgot to 
tell anyone of this technological break
through, and so the parachute had to be 
re-invented some 300 years later. 

Nevertheless, Leonardo's questing 
mind did not rest there and he soon real
ized that air and water behave in very 
similar ways. He likened the flight of a 
bird to a fish swimming. This, by means 
of some tortuous logic, led to his 
sketches and notes of a lifting a~screw, 
or primitive helicopter, written in mirror 
(backhand) script in 1483. 

Regrettably these writings also failed 
to make much of an impression at the 
time as nobody could read them. 

A chopper might have helped! 
This absent-minded ness was keenly 

felt by King Richard 1lI of England. 
Fighting desperately during the last im
portant battle of the Wars of the Roses 
in 1485. the King (according to Shake· 
speare) was heard to yell: 'A horse, a 
horse, my kingdom for a horse." 

How much better off he would have 
been with one of Leonardo's helicopters! 
But without helicopter or horse Richard 
was killed and the Plantagenet line be· 
came defunct. One man's negligence and 
a throne is lost; on such twists of fate 
turns the course of history! 

The 17th and 18th centuries saw the 

DA VINCI'S 

CONCEPTION. 
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greatest brains in Europe turned to· 
wards the problems of flight. One such 
was the lord bishop of Chester in Eng· 
land, one John Wilkins. In about 1660 he 
set his ideas down lor posterity, percep
tively explaining that he had certain 
reservations about the first three of his 
four proposals. 

Man might fly, Wilkins observed. with 
the spirit of angels, with the help of 
fowls, with wings fastened to the body, 
or in a flying chariot. The AH-} Cobra is, 
after all, nothing if not a flying chariot. 

Leonardo left his manuscripts and 
drawings to a friend who, unable to deci
pher tbem. did not bother to have them 
published. It was not until 1797 that the 
material began to receive serious atten
tion, work having been curtailed on Wil
kins' proposals due to the difficulty ex
perienced in harnessing the power of 
angels and fowls. 

In 1784, however, two Frenchmen, 
Launoy and Bienv.enu, had built a small 
twin rotor model helicopter. Turning in 
opposite directions and driven by a 
spring on a single shaft, the rotor blades 
were made of feathers, exhibiting a de
gree of survivability not since reached 
by any subsequent rotor blade. The 
model gave a spirited flying demonstra
tion in front of t,he French Academy of 
Sciences in the same year. 

"A man of many parts" 
It was this model that Sir George Cay· 

ley (1773-1857) copied in 1796 and which, 
through publication in 1809, led directly 
to the development of the helicopter, Sir 
George was a man of many parts: an 
English baronet, Member of Parliament, 
scientist, engineer, writer, anti-slavery 
campaigner, and designer of railroad 
equipment and artillery shells, 

As an afterthought one afternoon, he 
decided also to become the greatest of all 
the early aeronautical pioneers: he in
vented the basic principles of the mod
ern aer~plane and assumed the title of 
"father of aerial navigation," While con-
cerned mainly with fixed wing - as op
posed to flapping wing - machines Cay
ley also saw the need for vertical flight. 



Turning his fevered attention to 
rotary wing design. he wrote in 1843: 
"Aerial navigation by mechanical means 
must depend upon surfaces moving with 
considerable velocity through the air, 
but these vehicles will ever be inconve
nient, not to say. absolutely, inefficient . . 
they must be capable of landing at any 
place where there is space to receive 
them, and of ascending again from that 
point. They should likewise be capable of 
remaining stationary, or nearly so, in the 
air when required." 

Now Sir George was a man who quite 
clearly had read Sir Isaac Newton's re
marks, a century earlier, on tail rotors. 
He knew that, were he to construct a 
single rotor helicopter, it would have to 
have a tail rotor. He considered such 
devices to be aesthetically inappropriate. 

He decided instead to be bold - have 
four rotors . and imaginative - two on 
either side amidships, mounted one 
above the other. Foreshadowing the 
AH-56 Cheyenne, this design had not one, 
but two pusher propellers at the rear. 
But two things conspired to keep Cay
ley's principles strictly theoretical: the 
lack of a suitable engine and his distress
ing inability to untie the red tape to be 
found liberally strewn along the corri
dors of power. 

Who coined, "helicopter"? 
The great scientific minds of the day 

were, sadly, less competent when it 
came to naming their inventions. It was a 
simple Frenchman, the Viscomte Gus
tave de Ponton d'Atoecourt from Issy
les-Moulineuax who in 1863 coined the 
word, 'helicopter', supposedly derived 
from the two Greek words, 'heliko' and 
'pteron' meaning helical or helic wing. 

We may be thankful that this name 
has fought off all other challengers such 

The First R/W Army Aviator? 
In early 1923, Colonel Thomas H, Bane 

flew the Army's first rotary wing craft, a 
60-ft. wide craft with four huge six
bladed rotors. The project was subse
quently abandoned. [j . 
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as pterophore, spiralifere, stropheor, 
helicogyre, or cyrnottero. 

Research continued. The steam en
gines of the day were not sufficiently 
powerful in proportion to their weight 
for use in a helicopter. The Wright Broth
ers soon realized that a much more pow
erful engine was needed for a rotary 
wing than for a fixed wing aircraft of the 
same weight. They decided not to be the 
first helicopter pilots after all_ 

In 1860 the gas engine was invented in 
France and in 1876 the German engineer 
Otto produced his immortal cycle from 
which all of today's gas piston engines 
are descended. Nine years later, the fu
tUre of the helicopter was assured when 
Carl Benz and Gottlieb Daimler built, in
dependently, the first practical gas en
gies. 

The first "Intrepid Aviator" 

The distinction of eventually building 
a machine, able to rise vertically in free 
flight, fell to another Frenchman. On 
Nov. 13, 1907 Paul Cornu ascended to the 
unprecedented height of 12 inches! 
Flying for endurance, Cornu remained 
aloft for 20 secondsl The craft had two 20-
foot diamater rotors mounted in tandem, 
belt-driven by a 24 hp Antoinette engine. 

A few hours later, flushed with suc
cess and champagne, Cornu was able to 
coax the machine to the record-breaking 
height of five feetl On landing safely, he 
was immediately awarded the title, "The 
Intrepid', by the assembled onlookers. 

Enter Igor Sikorsky! 

At about this time in Czarist Russia 
the young Igor Sikorsky (1889-1972) had 
built a twin rotor helicopter which could 
lift its own weight - but not a pilot as 
welL His second design failed to fly a 
year later, in 1910, and the disgruntled 
young Russian turneg to real aeroplanes 
to preserve his sanity. 

The First World War put a temporary 
halt to helicopter development. As the 
War started these redoubtable machines 
could just be persuaded, after a great 
deal of thrashing about, to leave terra 
firma. Once airborne, they appeared to 



have a remarkable affinity to rabbits. 
hopping with gay abandon wherever the 
spirit, or wind. moved them. 

In 1921, the U.S. Army decided to take 
a hand in this new sport and try to bring 
order to the prevailing chaos. It commis
sioned a bearded Russian emigre, Dr. de 
Bothezat, to design and construct some
thing appropriate. Due to a rather poorly 
drafted Required Operational Capability 
the learned doctor built a helico~ter over 
60 feet wide with four huge slX-bladed 
rotors mounted at each corner. The 
doctor was at the controls for the first 
flight on 18 Dec. 1922, which lasted 90 
seconds. The craft staggered drunkenly 
to six feet and then proceeded to drift 
150 metres downwind. 

Colonel Thurman H-. Bane later Dew 
this machine, becoming the first helicop· 
ter pilot in the U.S_ Army_ 

He pronounced it "Outstanding". Un
fortunately for the Colonel this judgment 
proved to he somewhat premature. In its 
wisdom the U.S. Army abandoned the 
$200,000 programme because of its gen
eral mechanical complexity and the 
many unsatisfactory characteristics of 
the vehicle. 

The "thing" 

The day of 9 January 1923 dawned 
bright and clear at Cuatro Vientos, Ma
drid, Spain. The local peanut pickers 
were surprised later in the morning to 
see a strange looking contraption leave 
the ground, fly steadily across the field, 
and then land safely. 

The "thing" resembled an aeroplane 
but it had a second propeller in the hori
zontal plane above the driver's head. No 
knowing what these lunatics will be up to 
next, thought the pickers as they resign
edly returned to their work. Also watch
ing this historic first flight of a practical 
autogiro was its designer, Juan de la 
Cierva (1896-1936). ' 

TH £ D£ BOTH£ZAT . 
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An autogiro, of course, is unlike a heli
copter in that its rotor blades free-wheel 
and are not driven by the engine. They 
turn because of autorotation, a modern 
miracle resulting from the flow of air on 
them which is generated by flight. The 
rotor mast is tilted back slightly so that 
the relative air flow through the disc is 
always from the front and below; the 
blades are thus autorotating all the time. 
The autogiro, however, to get airborne, 
needs a conventional propeller and, 
therefore, cannot hover or ascend ver
tically. -

Before this successful flight Cierva 
had built three earlier models. All had 
stubbornly refused to fly. As they had 
gathered speed they'd exhibited all the 
right tendencies until just before liftoff. 
Then, to Cierva's and the unfortunate 
pilot's consternation, each had lifted on 
one side and begun to roll over. 

It did not take the acute Cierva long to 
discover that the cause of this distress
ing phenomenon was dissymetry of lift 
the advancing blades were gaining more 
lift than the rereating blades on the 
other side. 

But why devote all this space to the 
bumble and almost forgotten autogiro? 

What made Cierva follow this line of 
development? Aero engines, even in the 
early 1920's, were rather less reliable 
than most pilots desired. In fact, they 
quit with almost monotonous regularity. 

Now Cierva did not like heights, and 
the thou!(ht of using a parachute ap
palled hIm. His overriding concern, 
therefore, was to build an aircraft which 
could land safely once the engine had 
signed off. Th e answer: make the 
generation of lift independent of the 
aircraft's forW'ard speed. 

Ha vin~ installed a set of rotor blades 
on a modIfied fixed-wing aircraft, his sol
ution to the problem of dissymetry of lift 
was simple: he fitted hinges to his blades 
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so that they were free to flap and thus 
equalize lift. This made his pilot very 
happy; i t also considerably increased his 
life expectancy. 

Cierva's new rotor design was the 
forerunner of today's convent ional rotors 
- and this is why he is important. He 
was also, of course, the first to confound 
those skept ics who believed that a heli· 
copter would crash if the engine stopped. 

It was Cierva's successful autogiro 
that spurred the helicopter designer s on 
to renewed efforts. In 1925, a Dutchman, 
von Baumhauer, buil t and flew the first 
single rotor helicopter. He, too, was a 
disciple of Newton and so he had a man
datory tail r otor . 

But how to make it go around? Newton 
had never thought of that! Why, a tail 
rotor engine, of course. The bemused pi
lot remained forever bemused and finally 
ended up in a heap of twisted metal. 

Renewed U.S. aviation interest 
During all this t ime aviation in the U.S. 

had failed to keep up with European 
developments. However, the posit ion 
was ch an ged drama t icall y overnigh t 
with the formation of the U.S . Army Air 
Corps on 2 July 1926 (others might ar
gue that it was Lindbergh's trans-Atlan
t ic flight in May 1927). Whichever event 
it was, it made a decisive impact on avia
tion in this country. It took off, as the 
saying goes. 

On 8 October 1930, an Italian helicop- ' 
ter, designed by Corradino d'Ascanio, 
established three new world records: a 
height of 59 feet , an endurance of eight 
minutes and 45 seconds, and a distance of 
1,150 metres. It is interesting to note the 
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extent of progress in rotary-wing per
formance 23 year s- after the first helicop
ter flew in 1907. For example: 

.. While most of them could undeni
ably get off the ground, they were'nt too 
good at going anywhere. Indeed, d'As
canio's average speed was a breathtak
ing 4.6 mph. On the other hand, 23 years 
after the Wright brothers got airborne in 
t heir Kitty Hawk, flights from England 
to Australia and back had taken place. 

Nevertheless, the race to produce a 
helicopter that could actually outpace a 
man was on! 

The theory of hinges was known and 
t he autogiro had demonstrated that a 
he licopter could descend safely without 
t he benefi t of an engine. France, Great 
Britain, Germany, the Soviet Union, and 
the United States were in the forefront 
of the race. Contrary to popular opinion, 
i t was not Germany which was the first 
country to produce a practical helicopter . 
This honour was, in facL, claimed by two 
Frenchmen. 

A devastating speed of 67 mph! 

On 26 J une 1935, the Breguet-Dorand 
314 with twin co·axial rotor s (similar in 
some respects to Sikorsky's present 
ABC helicopter) leapt nimbly into t he air. 
With in six months it set a devastating 
speed record of 67 mph. By the end of 
1936, it had es tablished an altitude 
record of 517 feet, an endurance of 62 
minutes, and a distance record of 27.5 
miles. 

Could helicopter technology ever be 
taken any further? 

Exactly a year later to the day after 
the first flight of this French machine 
there flew for the fir st time the famous 
German-buil t Focke-AthgeUs Fa-61 with 
two side-by-side rotors. It remained aloft 
for 28 seconds, and within a year it had 
set a new speed record of 77 mph and 
had climbed to the unbelievable height of 
7,800 feet. Soon long cross-country 
flights were being made. 

At pains to demonstrate the helicop
ter 's excellent slow speed controllability, 
Hanna Reitsch, a German woman test 
pilot , fl ew the Fa-61 inside the Deutsch· 
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landhalle in Berlin in February 1938. But 
despite the success of the Fa-61 the heli
copter was still generally regarded by 
the public at large as an invention of the 
devil. 

Who could really take seriously such 
an outlandish and noisy collection of ro
tating metal? 

Re-enter Igor Sikorsky! 

It took Igor Sikorsky to show that this 
invention had enormous potential. On 13 
May 1940 he took off in free flight in his 
VS-300, a single rotor helicopter loosely 
resetnbling Baumhauer's 1925 design. It 
flew, but with rather less precision than 
its designer had hoped for. Several modi
fications were made. Sikorsky thought 
the torque was a bit fierce and so fitted 
at one time no less than three tail rotors. 
But while the machine then flew compe
tently in all other directions it stead
fastly refused to fly forwards. in a res
ponsible manner. 

Finally, after further work, on 14 
August 1941, a satisfactory version was 
flown, and it soon outshone the Fa-61. 
Five months later, the production ver
sion, the R-4, flew for the first time. 
During WW II it was operated by the 
U.S. Army, Navy, and Coast Guard, and 
by the Royal Air Force. 

••••• 
And from this date, the helicopter 

rapidly established itself as a workhorse 
... just like Pegasus, the horse we men
tioned 63 paragaphs back. 
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I'OCKE Fw-61 (UPERIMENTAL STAGE). 

Dramatis Personae 
(Cast of Characters, but not neces

sarily in order of appearance.) 
Icarus: The only Greek astronaut. 
Roger Bacon: An influential Eng-

lish philosopher, experimental scie~
tist, and gourmet who argued that If 
we were meant to fly we should do 
something about making wings. 

Leonardo da Vinci: An Italian in
ventor whose absent-minded ness 
allowed a king to lose his crown. 

Sir George Cayley: The father of 
aerial navigation, the grandfather of 
the glider, and the great-grandfath
er of the cyrnottero. 

Paul Cornu: The first Intrepid 
Aviator. 

Igor Sikorsky: A Czarist Russian
American whose reaction to New
ton's decree was neither equal nor 
opposite, but overwhelming. 

Juan de Ie Cierva: A Spanish In
quisitor who decreed that gravity 
could be - and should be - defied. 

von Baumhauer: A little-known 
Dutch woodcutter and radio ham. 
He made the unexpected discovery 
that certain radio sets only worked 
in the morning, while others only 
worked on Friday mornings. Nowa· 
days, fortunately, we can easily dis
tinguish these sets since they are 
usually marked AM-Any Morning, 
or FM-Friday Morning. 

-LTC E.J. Everett-Heath 
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Hallof 
Seven persons inducted at June 4 ceremonies 
S EVEN men were inducted into the 

Army Aviation Hall of Fame, increa
sing the Hall's membership to 28. at cere
monies held Saturday, June 4, at Fort 
Rucker in observance of the 35th birth
day of Army Aviation. 

The Ft. Rucker commander, MG 
James C. Smith, served as host and mas
ter of ceremonies at the formal induction 
of the 1977 nominees. Attended by some 
200 persons. the inductions were held in 
the post's Physical Fitness Center. 

All Inductees in retired status 

Those inducted in 1977 were chosen by 
a six-member Hall of Fame Board of 
Trustees under the auspices of the 
AAAA, the sponsoring agency. The in
ductees were LTG John Norton, BG Rob· 
ert M. Leich, COLs Robert H. Nevins 
and Jay D. Vanderpool, CW4 Johnnie R. 
Sandidge and CSM Lawrence E. Kenn
edy. All are retired. 

Six of the honorees' escorts at the un
veiling of the portraits were former Hall 

of Fame inductees: GEN Hamilton H. 
Howze, LTG Harry W.O. Kinnard, BG O. 
Glenn Goodhand; COLs Delbert L. 
Bristol and John W. Oswa1t; and Arthur 
H. Kesten. CSM Robert L. Roots, Fort 
Rucker's CSM. was the seventh escort. 

The portraits will be placed alongsid~ 
the 21 other members' portraits already 
on display in a section of the Army Avia+ 
tion Museum designated as the "Hall of 
Fame." 

The day's formal events were con
cluded with a Birthday Dinner at the Of
ficers' Club at which a near capacity 
crowd heard GEN Howze speak on the 
waning interest in airmobility within 
major segments of the Army. 
Remarks of President Williams: 

On behalf of the 48 members of the 
Association's National Executive Board, 
I'd like to extend a warm greeting to you 
on the occasion of the 1977 Army Avia
tion Hall of Fame Induction Ceremo
nies. 

(HALL/Continued on Page 26J 

Vanderpool, Norton, Nevins, Shepard, Kennedy, Leich, Sandidge 
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ONE OF 28 -Colonel Jay D, Vanderpool. Ret., left, of Sara
sota, Fla., a proponent, tester, and developer of the armed 
helicopter in the 1950's, and his wife, listen attentively during 
the reading of the former's Hall of Fame citation. The action 
took place following the unveiling of Vanderpool's portrait br. 
escort and Hall of Fame member, Colonel Delbert L. Bristo. 

"vi~lti_onHall of Fame 
inducts seven 

IMPRESSIVE-The opening ceremonies at the June 4 Birth
day Ball at the Fort Rucker Officers Club included herald 
trumpets and a presentation of the colors (above) by an Honor 
Guard. Attendees were then entertained by music presented 
by the U.S. Army Aviation Center's 98th Army Band. (All 
photos are U.S. Army photos taken by SP4 Debbie Caskey.) 

WELL DESERVED HONOR - Lieutenant General John 
Norton, center. and his wife, Cheney. watch as their escort 
and fellow Hall of Famer, General Hamilton H. Howze, un· 
veils the former's portrait at the June 4 ceremonies. The 
Basye, Va. resident served with distinction in a wide variety 
of assignments having a a major impact impact on airmobility. 

RECOGNITION - Command Serpnt Major Lawrence E. 
Kennedy, Ret., right. of Amory, Miss., an outstanding senior 
NCO in virtually everr major Army Aviation combat unit and 
higher headquarters, IS reflective, as his Hall of Fame citation 
is read. CSM Robert L. Hoots, Ft. Rucker's senior non·com, 
left, and Mrs. Kennedy join the honoree at the unveiling. 

A FINE LIKENESS - Colonel (Ret.) and Mrs. Robert It 
Nevins, Jr., left, and Lieutenant General Harry W.O. Kinnard, 
Ret., flank the former's Army Aviation Hall of Fame por
trait following its June 4 unveiling at Ft. Rucker Physical 
Fitness Center ceremonies. A resident of Killeen, Texas, the 
aviation careerist was cited for his air cavalry contributions. 
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CONCERN---Generlll Ham· 
ilton H. Howze, the guest 
speaker at the Birthday 
Ball on June 4, expresses 
some personal reservations 
on Army Aviation today. 

UNVEIlJNG - Brig. Gen. Robert M. Leich, right; his wife, 
his son, Robert, and daughter-in·Jaw, Diane; and his grand
daughter. Christina, are a proud family as they watch escort 
Art Kesten, left. unveil Gen. Leicn's portrait. The Evansville, 
Indiana honoree was ciled for his WWII 'firsts' and for career
long contributions to all who have served in Army Aviation. 

HOST-Maj. Gen. James C. 
Smith, USAA VNC eG, wel
comes the attendees to the 
Birthday Ball celebrating 
Army Aviation's Thirty. 
Fifth Anniversary, June 4. 

QUITE PLEASED-Chief Warrant Officer (W4) Johnnie R. 
Sandidge. Ret., left, of Killeen, Texas, and his wile a nd daugh. 
ter, admire the HaD of Fame likeness to be displayed in the 
Army Aviation Museum. Colonel John W. Oswalt, Rel, es
corted the 21-year aviation veteran and maintenance special
ist to the portrait site at the June 4 unveiling ceremonies. 

A HAPPy MOMENTI- The Guests of Honor at the 35th An
niversary Ball of Army Aviation, the seven 1977 Army Avia
tion Hall of Fame inductees and their wives are shown in a 
formal group photograph held just after the June 4 social 
function at the Fort Rucker Officers' Club. From left to right 
are Mrs. Sandidge, CW4 Johnny R. Sandidge, Mrs. Kennedy, 

A VIATOR HONORED - Colonel Claude L. Shep'ard, Jr., Ret. 
right. a key personnel specialist during the '40's· 50's; his wife; 
and longtime WWII friend and fellow Hall of Farner Glenn 
Goodhand, left, stand beside the former's portrait at its un· 
veiling. The several portraits were then placed on permanent 
display in the "Hall of Fame" in the Army Aviation Museum. 

CSM Lawrence E. Kennedy, COL and Mrs. Claude L. Shep
ard, Jr., BG and Mrs. Robert M. Leich, COL and Mrs. Robert 
H. Nevins, Jr., COL and Mrs. Jay D. Vanderpool, and LTG 
and Mrs. John Norton. Brigadier General (then Captain) 
Leich served as Maintenance Officer in the initial Army Avia
tion organiution assigned at Fort Sill, Okla. in June 1942. 



Hall of Fame 
In General Smith's opening remarks, 

and in all prior and present printed ac
counts of the proceedings, you should 
note that it is the "Army Aviation Hall of 
Fame" - and not the AAAA Hall of 
Fame, the marquee on the outside not
withstanding. 

While it's true that the Association 
and many orits members were primarily 
responsible for the activation of the Hall, 
the successive Aviation Center Com
manders have welcomed the "Hall of 
Fame" induction proceedings for the 
past four" years, and have made them a 
part of the annual birthday celebration. 

A fourth opportunity 

We appreciate the opportunity these 
commanders have given us to serve your 
interests - and now in its FOURTH year, 
it seems certain that the "HaB of Fame" 
is here to stay. 

Through our membership activities 
and our publications, the Ass'n has en
deavored to underwrite the annual Hall 
of Fame costs. It has succeeded in great 
part in doing so, thanks to our ever
growing number of "HalJ of Fame" 
Patrons. 

These voluntary contributors have 
donated some $4,100 over the past two 
years. Their names have been inscribed 
on a Patron's Plaque which will be hung 
in the "Hall of Fame" in the Army Avia
tion Museum alongside the portraits of 
the Inductees. 

At this time, I would like to ask Mr. 
Jim Craig, acting curator of the Army 

AAAA President Williams addresses 
the Birthday Dinner audience on June 4 

Aviation Museum, to step forward and 
accept the 1976·1977 Plaque that carries 
the names of the 352 Army Aviation Hall 
of Fame Patrons (See page 11). 

It's been the AAAA's privilege to take 
part in the identification, selection, and 
induction of the ~utstanding individuals 
who are cited at these annual ceremonies. 

The Association looks forward to 
assisting you in these same roles in the 
future. Thank you." 

On site principals assisting in the cere
monies were COL Joseph F. Rutkowski, 
1LT Robin Walker, andSFC Larry 
Rasnic. GEN Hamilton H. Howze, Ret., 
chairs the six-member AAAA Board of 
Trustees that made the 1977 selections. 

Nevins, Sandidge, Kennedy, Leich, Vanderpool, Shepard, Norton 
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The USA Communications Command 
selects its "Air Traffic Control" 

specialists of the year 

Doe -Korea-based ATe Unit is "Best of Year" 
THE u.s. Army's only radar Flight 

Coordination Center (FCC) has been 
chosen as the Air Traffic Control Facility 
of the Year for 1977. 

The FCC "Warrior Control," an iso
lated Air Traffic Control facility located 
on top of Papyongsan Mountain within 
the highly-sensitive Korean Buffer Zone, 
only nine kilometers from the Demilitar
ized Zone (DMZ), was selected as the top 
ATe facility from among air traffic con
trol facilities worldwide. 

FCC Warrior is an element of the U.S. 
Army Air Traffic Control Battalion
Korea, 1st Signal Brigade, 6th Signal 
Command. 

The ACC's commander, MG Gerd S. 
Grombacher, telephoned the Warrior's 
site commander, SSG David E. McCoy, 
to congratulate him and his staff on win
ning the facility of the year award, and 
commended them on their outstanding 
record of efficiency. 

Warrior Control, a self-contained, 
self-sufficient facility, is operated 24 
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hours a day by two dozen U.S. and Re· 
pl,lblic of Korea controllers. Its mission is 
to aid all U.S. Army and Republic of 
Korea (ROK) Army and Air Force air
craft operating in the buffer zone to pre
vent inadvertent flights over the DMZ 
which could lead to an international in
cident. Warrior also supplements the 
ROK Air Force early warning air 
defense system. 

According to the citation nominating 
Warrior Control as facility of the year, 
there were no stray flights into the DMZ 
in 1976, which attests to the skill of the 
Warrior controllers who process an 
average of 175 aircraft daily. About half 
of these involve flights within the sen
sitive buffer zone itself. 

The commander of Warrior Control 
will travel to Ft. Huachuca in October to 
receive the award. 

KITZINGEN NCO SELECTED AS 
ATC CONTROLLER OF YEAR 

An enlisted man credited with avert
ing an international incident has been 
selected as the U.S. Army Air Traffic 
ControUer of the Year for 1977. The 
announcement was made by MG Gerd S. 
Grombacher, Commander, U.S. Army 
Communications Command (ACC), at Ft. 
Huachuca. 

Specialist 5 Clarence W. Murphy, se
nior controller and shift supervisor of 
the Kitzingen Tower/ Approach Facility 
in Germany, was chosen from among 

[OPERATIONS/Cont. on P. 42) 



By MAJ. GEN. [PI EIVIND H. JOHANSEN 
Commander, U.S. Army A vi.tion 

Systems Command, St. Louis, Mo. 

Maintena 
Reliability-Centered Maintenance 

Reliability-centered maintenance isn't 
really a brand new way of accomplish

ing the daily business of maintenance. It 
has been practiced for a number of years 
by elements of the U.S. space program 
and by some commercial airlines. 

Those organizations haven't been the 
only ones paying attention to reliability
centered maintenance, however. The 
Army has been actively applying similar 
concepts in its logistics support analysis 
programs associated with the develop
ment of new aircraft, notably UTTAS 
and AAH. 

In general, reliability-centered main
tenance calls for the elimination of time
honored maintenance practices that do 
nothing more than increase costs with
out adding to the safety or reliability of 
an item or system. It's a valid response 
to the unnecessary and wasted mainte
nance motions that we've seen being 
made in the midst of rising maintenance 
costs. 

Recognizing the high costs of aviation 
maintenance and the need to either 
bring them under better control or 
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endanger a viable Army Aviation pro
gram, the U.S. Army Aviation Systems 
Command [A VSCOM[ adopted reliabi!· 
ity-centered maintenance in earnest and 
looked for new, far-reaching ways to 
apply it. 

Three programs that resulted from 
this effort are on-condition maintenance, 
phased maintenance, and three-level 
maintenance. There are others, but 
these three should suffice to show that 
A VSCOM means to cut maintenance 
costs without any decrease in reliability. 
These programs aren't just conceptual in 
form; they're live actions being put into 
practice with aircraft and aviation units 
in the field today. 

On-Condition Maintenance 
Let's look first at on-condition mainte

nance. 
Throughout much of Army Aviation's 

existence, the vast majority of our air
craft went to depot overhaul when they 
reached a certain number of flight hours. 
Notable exceptions were battle- or crash
damaged aircraft. The time specified 
was based on the best possible engineer
ing calculations of wear on critical 
components and systems, with a high 
regard for safety. 

This approach was by no means a bad 
one, but it did ignore something that we 
all know about mechanical items-no two 
are exactly alike. In accord with the 
standard, two aircraft of like model and 
series that had been flown about the 



same number of hours under similar 
conditions would be scheduled for over
haul at the same time, regardless of 
differences between the two. 

Consequently a smooth-flying, power
loaded aircraft was often pulled away for 
depot overhaul along with a sick sister 
craft. Multiply the example manyfold, 
and the costs become staggering. 

On-eondition maintenance eliminates 
much of this unnecessary cost. The key 
is that we are doing away with "hours 
flown" and "time since last overhaul" as 
the. criteria for sending aircraft to depot 
overhaul. We will apply the technical 
expertise of our A VSCOM airframe 
condition evaluation teams to examine 
unit aircraft and determine which ones 
go to overhaul. 

Are we playing games with aviation 
safety or kidding ourselves about cutting 
costs? No, we're not. 

We've been using on-eondition main
tenance with the UR·1 for the past few 
years, and the results and prospects look 
extremely good. In fiscal year 1974, the 
overhaul cycle for the UR·1 fleet stood at 
4.52 years. By applying on-eondition 
maintenance, we extended this to 6.6 
years in fiscal year 1976, and fiscal year 

PROUD MOMENT-LTC IWbert 
D. Stearns, I., pins Army A viator 
wings on his son, WOI Robert M. 
Stearns at the latter's recent gradu
ation. The former received hisAA 
wings at Ft. Rucker in August 
1955. A third aviator in the family 
could be Douglas Stearns, now a 
plebe at USMA. 0 
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Change of Assignment 
Major General [PJ Eivind R. 

Johansen has been reassigned as 
the Deputy Chief of Staff for L()
gistics, Department of the Army. 
"Reliability-Centered Maintenance" 
was first published in the July· 
August, 1977 issue of the "Army 
Logistician," 

1977 will show further improvement. 
While the reduced flying hour program 
may playa part in further extending the 
cycle, on-eondition maintenance clearly 
offers the means to get the most out of 
our aircraft fleet for the fewest dollars 
expended. 

Phased Maintenance 

Another program, phased mainte
nance, is a way to solve a problem that 
commanders, maintenance officers, me
chanics, and aviators have recognized for 
a long time-we spend a lot of time and 
effort taking things apart and checking 
them ag~in and again, just to discover 
that they were okay to begin with. 

Pbased maintenance is A VSCOM's 
attempt to accomplish only the neces
sary inspections and eliminate the 
redundant, unprofitable, "make-work" 
efforts. 

Using the current system, certain air
craft components are checked at every 
intermediate inspection. These same 
components, and others, are rechecked 
at the lOO-hour periodic inspection. 
Phased maintenance changes this "do it 
over and over again" approach. Drawing 
on the output of a computer model, 
optimum aircraft inspection intervals 
and component inspection schedules 
based on failure data are derived. 

While daily inspections remain essen
tially the same as before, phased interval 
inspections have been set at 100 hours on 
the sample fleet of UR·1 aircraft with 
which we have worked. At these 
intervals, the computer-produced sched
ules insure that each component is in
spected at least once in every BOO-hour 



cycle. Gen.erally. no two component l~sts 
inspected In the BOO-hour cycle are alIke. 

In a field evaluation of the phased 
maintenance concept at Fort Carnpbe~, 
Kentucky, we compared 60 UR-l aircraft 
in a test unit with 60 others in a control 
unit. Thus far. the evaluation has 
confirmed the anticipated reduction in 
maintenance costs. Essentially, the re
sults of the evaluation show that we've 
achieved significant cost savings with 
only a negligible reduction in mission 
readiness. This is the objective of 
reliability-centered maintenance. 

Reserve units employing phased main· 
tenance during annual training reported 
that all missions were fully supported 
and that some flights would have been 
impossible using the "old" inspection 
system. Beyond this, we are looking at 
the AH·1 and CH·47 aircraft at Fort 
Hood, Texas, and going over checklists 
from the Army National Guard at Edge· 
wood, Mary land. The Army Reserve is 
conducting similar reviews at Cahokia, 
Illinois, and Tomball, Texas. 

These tests aren't conclusive, but we 
believe we're on the right track to cut
ting aircraft maintenance costs and 

improving aircraft availability with 
phased maintenance, and we'll keep on 
working to insure that we achieve these 
goals. 

Three·Level Maintenance 

The third program I mentioned ear
lier, three-level maintenance, is not all 
that new to many aviation people with 
Vietnam experience. The program 
largely came into its own there, when 
aviation units integrated their organiza
tional maintenance with a portion of 
their required direct support mainte
nance. 

The concept was put to a hard test by 
the 1st Cavalry Division in 1969. 
Maintenance personnel and tasks were 
realined, and the results included de
cided increases in both operational 
readiness and flying hours. The results 
were so good, in fact, that they had the 
effect of adding 140 aircraft to the 
division! These results were incorpo
rated in an Army study, released in 
April 1974, that called for the establish· 
ment of three-level maintenance. 

At AVSCOM, we don't have full reo 
sponsibility for implementing three-level 

DINNER MEETING-Shown at a late Spring meeting of AAAA's Morning Calm 
Chapter at Yongsan, Korea, are honored head table guests. Irr, LTC Ernest Halers, 
guest speaker from USAAA VS; COL Strattoo, JE, EUSA; Mrs, Gerald Lord ; GEN 
Joho W. Vessey, Jr., CG, EUSA; LTC Ernest F . Estes, CO, 19th Avn Bn (Cbt); Mr •. 
Ve.sey; BG Barnes, ADC, 2d Inf Div; LTC Gerald Lord, Pres., Morning Calm Chapter, 
AAA,A; and COL Petersen, Cdr, USAG, Yongsan. 0 
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maintenance. but we do have a major 
role, and we've just about completed OUf 

initial implementation. Pertinent 
changes to the -20 and -34 manuals have 
been published, outlining procedures for 
use under the "old" and' new" systems 
while we await transition into full-blown 
three~level maintenance under anew. 
combined -23 manual. I want to empha
size the transition period. 

Three-level maintenance requires 
many coordinated actions. and all of the 
A VSCOM publications provide instruc
tions for the transition period while 
other implementing actions are being 
concluded. 

Of primary interest to commanders 
and maintenance people is the maint
enance allocation chart. This shows some 
tasks formerly performed by direct 
support Code F units moving to aviation 
unit maintenance (A VUM) Code 0, and 
some direct support and general support 
Code H tasks combined into the new 
aviation intermediate maintenance 
(A VIM) Code F level. Still others, of 
course, are aligned with the depot level. 

Repair parts and special tools lists also 

are being revised. As these come into 
being, all aviation units will begin to feel 
the impact as we make the necessary 
manpower and tool adjustments. 

In a nutshell, we're staffing Army 
Aviation units to perform high fre
quency, "on-aircraft" maintenance tasks 
to return aircraft as quickly as possible 
to serviceable condition at the operating 
level. Aviation intermediate mainte
nance units will be providing backup 
su pport, and they will be mobile and re
sponsive to meet "one-stop" mainte
nance requirements. Depots will do the 
rest, either in Army facilities or through 
interservice agreements or commercial 
contracts. 

All in all, these actions and a host of 
others point to the fact that reliability
centered maintenance is in full swing 
within Army Aviation circles. We be
lieve in the concept at A VSCOM, and 
we're convinced that people in the field 
also will believe in it when they see the 
results in the form of decreased mainte
nance costs, increased aircraft a vail
ability, and a notable improvement in 
aviation reliability. 0 

Course PMC-77-1 of the Defense Systems Management College's Program Manage
ment Course graduated on 9 June. The 20-week course, which prepares students in the 
Army's Project Manager Development Program, is on the level of C&GSC or AFSC. 
PMC 77-1 students were, left to right, LTC Curt i. J . Herrick, J r .; MAJ David R. For· 
ville; CPT Albert B. Garcia; and MAJ Kendall K. Mcintyre, front row. Faculty-mem
bers in the Tear row are LTC Robert B. Machen and MAJ Carlton F. Roberson. 0 
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EVALUATE YOUR CAREER 
IN A TOTALLY 
NEW PERSPECTIVE ... 

. . . OVERSEAS 

If you've never considered an overseas assignment before, or 
if you have extensive overseas experience, Bell Helicopter 
International would like you to evaluate the advantages of 
living and working in Iran. We offer an excellent compensa
tion and benefit program plus relocation and transportation 
expenses for you and your family. 

HELICOPTER INSTRUCTOR PILOTS 
Minimum 1500 total R/W hours. 250 of which must be as an Instructor 
Pilot . Successful applicants must possess the desire to Instruct foreign 
students In all phases of helicopter flight operations and procedures. 

ROTOR/WING MECHANICS 
Should have alleas. two years' experience on military Rotor/Wing air
craft with specific experience on airframe, power plant, or armam'ent 

systems, Prefer applicants with previous overseas experience, 

TECHNICAL INSPECTORS 
Must have a minimum of two years' maintenance and Inspection exper
Ience on helicopter systems, Preter applicants with military training and 

overseas experience, A & P license ,desired, but not required. 

f Of immed'. I" att e nt ion, pl"u e .end ' d,ume in complet . tonf ld . nu 1o , 

Bell Helicopter International 
1901 Central Drive, Bedford, TX 76021 

... llellcopt.r11j:tll{.):' 
a.......... .. r .. "onlnc: 

An £quoll Opporlunlty EmploYIif M/F Must B. U. S. Cltilin 



Permanent Changes of Address 
a8 submitted by I AA' subscribers 

Takeoffs 
GENERALS LT COLONELS LT COLONELS MAJORS 

BRAUN, Mus H., BG, USAR BUFORD, WIlliam C. NAKAIO, MIS M. HALL, David l. 
13010 Counlry PaS$; Headquarim, USDS USA HUlhes Plant Activ PO Box 426 
SanAnlonio TX 18ZIG Fllemnwollh KS 6&027 Culver City CA 90230 Pleasanton CA 94566 

CARR, Glenn P. O'HARA, William D., Jr. HOfRLE, Arno I, 
COLON ELS Hq USA Readiness Rellon VI 6921 Spur Rnad 4th Trans Bli~de 

Ft.KnoxKY40121 Spfingfll:ldVA22153 APO New YOlk 09451 
CANFIELD, James D. CORNELL, Gerald PARKER, ElHs D. HURTADO, Percy G. 
2123 Circle Road Army Sec, MMG, B~ 700 USAWC. Clm of 1978 36th Medical Det INA) 
Carlisle PA 17013 APO New York 09205 Cirlisle Barracks PA 17013 Fort Polk LA 71459 

fUST, John W., Jr. CULLEY, Harold E., Jr. PHIFER, TlIomu It. JOHNSON, urry E. 
166locher Road. Box 48 3 Kingsridge Court oet. USA C&CSC 31lTremont Drive 
Basye VA 22810 Savannah GA 31406 FI.Leavenworlh KS 66027 Hopkinsville KY 42240 

P£TERSEN, OGnaid F. DAYID. Ronald C. PRIEST, Willam W. KATZ, DmellW. 
Quartcrs 4672 1501 Paisley Avenue OCAR. Pentagon. DA Roule 5. Box 128 
Aberdeen Prov Cd MD 21005 Fayetteville NC 28304 Washington DC 20310 Boone NC 28607 

RIXON, M.D. fERGUSON, NOI'man H. SMITH, Lee C., Jr, LADD, Richard B. 
8516 Walon Wbed Road 6512 bstbourne Lane HHC. VCorps fAvn DivI Cen oeHv PSC 62 
Alexandria VA 22309 Oklahoma City OK 73132 APO New York 09079 Maxwell AFB AL 36112 

liEHLER, Kenneth A. SUTHERLAN D, lohn H. LAUFFER, litoll[t W. 
LTCOLONElS 6430 Bridgewood Road III1C. Boebli(en-Sindelfinlen HHB. 3d Inl Div Art)' 

Columbia SC 29206 APO New York 09046 APo New York 09701 
ALLEN, Teddy G. GOLDING, Willard E. VO ELKEL. Eugene LOZIER, GIIY O. 
1907 Green ACles Drive IllS Drennan Park IIq. 75th FieldArtillery Gp 1410 Perrel Lotne 
Monllomery Al36106 FI. Campbell KY 42223 Ft. Sill 01173503 BowieMD207l6 

BARKSDALE, lewis B. HUN, Philip J. WOLFE, Rodney D. MILLICAN, Chilrles W. 
P08014416 80ZILynnfieid Drive USAWC. Class 011918 H7 Lakewood Drive 
Ft. Eustis VA 23604 Alexandria YA 22306 Calfisle Banacb PA 17013 Birmineham AL35209 

BASOM, Dmell W. HARRIS, Bruce R. MULLADY, Brian P. 
755 Scott Avenue 3604 Druid lane MAJORS Co C. Box 961. Dli 
Fort Leavl!flworth liS 66027 Annandale VA 22003 Pres 01 MCHlterey CA 93940 

BELCHER, L Fred KNIPPA.lero, E. BARRETT, Thomas p, MURPHY, John E. 
326 Med 10IslAvn Div Corpus Christi Army Depot 10215 Pumphrey Courl 30 Kirby Street 
Ft. Campbell KY 42223 Corpus Christi IX 78419 hirfax VA 22030 FI. Ruci!er Al36362 

BELL, Lawrence A. LAUTZENHEISER, R.D. COUCH, Jacob B. , Jr. MURPHY, William F. 
12307 MulberryCourt USMCA·N·DIO 6901 Hunlsman Blvd 1258 Duncan Street 
Woodbrid,e VA 22192 APO New York 09696 Sprlnl[lield VA 22153 Fayettevilla NC 28303 

BIRELEY, JudSGn L LEISTER, Glenn A. CURTIS, Dillny D. REFIDR, Robert G. 
HII, 4th 8n, 3rd BCT IIq. JUSMtMT fAlSEC) 51s(4 Hmr HiU Courl 635 Green Drive 
Ft. Leonard Wood MD 65473 APO New York09254 South Bend IN 45637 Winter Park FL32792 

BOERNER, Dennis H. LUTHER, William H. DANiElSON, lames D. ROBERTS. lames F., Jr, 
t.1.HqYCorps USA Elera, Army-AF Exch Svc 5601 BOlli Avenue. N IIi. 2dBn. 33dFA 
APO New York 09019 Dallas TX 75222 Minneapolis MN 55443 APO New York 09035 

BOURNE, Harold O. MIDGETT,CadG. DHUYVEITE R, Tony J. RODRIGUEZ, Robul 
USA Air Traffic Control 606 Shortridce Roid PO BOl158 , 10HopeRoill 
H. HuachllCa AZ 85613 Fit)'elteville NC 28303 Ashley OH HOD3 Eatontown NJ 07724 

BRASS FiElD. Blibbie A. MILLER, Andrew J. ~RANCIS, loh'n R. ROUSCH, lohn W. 
ODCSlO. Hq. USAREUR 1558 Cole Par. t140-A DreRnan P'llk 421 Slate Reid 
APO New York 09403 Flo Campbell KY 42223 Fl Campbell KY 42223 Cheraw SC 29520 

BRIGGS, Roy E., Jr. MOORE, DoU(lu E. GING RAS, Herbert L. StHODOWSKI, leonard M, 
1004 Haynes Street 9t10Cascus Drive PO 8012550 Hq. USA MEDCOM·EUR, 245 
San Marcos IX 78666 Alinandalt VA 22003 APO New York 09827 APQ New York 09403 

BUFORD, William C. MORGAN, Geoflt A. GNIA2DOWSKI, Francis STOUT, Dould E .• Jr. 
Headquarters, USDB 8071 Powderbrook tane 5051ndlana Avenue 49 Ripley Drive 
Flo leavenworth liS 66027 S~rin(lietd VA 22153 Glassport PA 15045 Redstone Arsenal AI 35808 

MAJORS 

TANGUAY, Paul K. 
Supporl TIp (Airll! ACII 
APO NewYor~ 09146 

WAllACE, Wilfaim J. 
Project Mil. Sani Mod Pc 
APO Ne" YOlk 09038 

WATSON, Jmy l. 
Quarters 19 
Fl Carson C08(1913 

YATES. ayde P. 
HHC. 52d Avo 8n rCb!) 
APO San Francisco 96301 

CAPTAINS 

ARMOUR, Arthur A. 
Hq, A Co. 2115th Trlns Bn 
APo New York 09165 

ARTOLA, GeOltlt 
IS72CherryTree Drive 
Clarksville TN 37040 

BAXTER, earl G. 
2025 CIi)' Street 
N lIanmClty MO 64116 

BECK, GIlY S. 
Co B. 4th 8n. 64th Almo/HI 
APO New York 09162 

BERNHARDT, Paul G. 
1715 Kin ,Arthur Circle 
MotitiandFL 32751 

BEST, Robert B. 
HHB. 3/67 ADA 
APO New YOI'k 09036 

BOOZE, David R. 
RR6.801416 
Rapid City SO 57701 

BROWN, CIIlrles M. 
1418·A Eade Loop 
Ft. Campbell KY 42223 

BRYAN, Hu,h M. 
Route I. Box I 
Spearman TX 79081 

BUIE, Ralph M. 
HHB. VS3fA 
APO New York 09034 

CALHOON, Cllristopher 0, 
464 N. Oatlty Dr, IGI02 
Columbvs GA 31906 

CHRISTlE,1ames lll 
Almc81dl[ P12500, Bx 1849 

FI.Lee VA 23801 
CHRZANOWSKI, Stanley R. 
liS N ~lson Cire. NBII·44R 
Ft. Huachuca AZ 85613 



CAPTAINS CAPTAINS LIEUTENANTS CW3'S CW2'S 

COLE, Cluisto,her C. lIvmGSTONf, David W. CROSSMAN, Charles l. SIEVERS, elll Ir. PI CKER ING, David G. 
1532 Valley Drivt PO Box 126 PO BodU ]788 Cascade Court POBox216 
Waukesna Wl53186 For i RlItker AL 36362 Hamploo GA J0228 ~~nas CA 93901 Fl C,mpbellllY 42223 

CROSS, Dennis D. Mn CALF, Slepben R. WELCH, Geolge G. RAWLINSON, Michn! 
114 friar 1785 Patchmark Lane FIRST LIEUTENANTS 21 Monlielh 161S Cherokee Drive 
Clarksville TN 37040 Clay NY 13041 fori Rucker AL 36362 Salinas CA 93901 

DEGR ASSE, Rabert A. MOTLEY, CampbcU M. DENNIN!>, Philip WHITTINGTON, Roberl L. ROBINSON, lee M. 
101 Regal Street 102·8 W1ndsorCaslie Drive Rt 9. 801481 271 Reilly Road, Apt 100 109 Traynor Avenue 
EnterpriuAl36330 Newport News VA 23602 Clarksville TN 37040 Flyetlevi!le Ne 28303 Savannah GA 31405 

DEMERS, Roberl P. MUNN,~mueIP. WOLLARD, James C. SENNE, bron N. 
19109 9th AvtflueCt E 509 Geflefal Stewarl Way SECOND LIE UTENANTS 211 Creshman Drive Sup Trp. 2d ACR. Nurnbert 
Spinaway WA 98387 HIIIMvilie GA 31313 San Antonio TX 78218 APO New Yort 0909] 

DONAHUE, John C. NEWELL,John P. BENTON, Richard W., II WRINN, Mark O. SMITH, RIchard L. 
HHC.lsl Bn, 461h In! H<I. A Co. 20Sth Trans Bn 3302 S. Lowell 93 MarRerie Street 19401 Walker Road 
APO New York 09066 APO New York 09165 Santa Ana CA 92707 Meriden CT 06450 Willits eA 95490 

DUBOIS, Gary O'lEARY, Arthur J., Jr. DILLINGER, Gwrae 1. WURZBURG, Edwin G., III SP EN CER, Robert G. 
618 Dandridle Drive 66 Midway Lane 1304 E. Wastlinllon Slreet 44 RoyalClest Drive 13519 MontalueStfeel 
FaY1!lIeYille NC 28303 hlontown NJ 07724 Thomasville CiA 31792 Nashua NH J()360 ArielaeA9 1331 

FAIDLEY, Paul S. PER RY, WilHam THOMPSON, Wllb m l. 
1209 Laurie Oriye 661 ·C Chelsea Place CW4'S CW2'S 95·110 Klpapa Dr ' 13 
Desoto TX 75115 Newpolt News VA 23603 Mililani HI 96789 

FlEMING, Weld on G., Jr . RICHARDSON, Patrick D. AlLtN, Georle L. ARM ENTROUT, Gary N. WHULER, MlchHI E. 
1515 S. Jeffersen Davis Hwy PO Bo~ 1086 45th Trans Co 295th AYn Co. Hnthen AAF o TIp. m CiV. 2d In! Div 
Arlinglon VA 22202 Sil1bee TX 71656 APO San FrillCisco 96271 APO New York 09185 APO San Francisco 96251 

FUCCI, Joseph A. SCHNEIDER, ROlllld D. ASHLEY, Paul J. BAGINSIU, Gary J. WILSON, Phillip G. 
1500 Schneider PIKe Co F. 108th MaintBn Csc. 7th Avialion 8n 3800 14th Ave. S.L A·35 31!03C Porter Lp. Schofield 
Appleton WI54911 APO New. York 09185 ForiOrdCA93941 Lacy WA 98503 APO San Francisco 96557 

FUQUA, James W. SHRODE, Jack W., Jr. BROWN, John R. , Jr . BISHOP, Gaylord M. WISE, bmes F. 
R14. Box 285 o Troop. 3d Sqdn. 8th Ca~ POBox351 HHB. 56th FA Bde 341H Kanell Loop 
Mallloli. MS 39651 APO New York09185 CopperlS Cove TX 16522 APO New Yort 09281 APO Sift Francisco 96557 

fUTCH , Thomas M. SINCLAIR, Thomas 1. CURTIS, Raymond l. BROWN, Daniel 
9th Inlanlry On. (Arty) 10th Trlns Bn 56th Al'iillion Company 6lrd Siudeflt Company WOI'S 
Fllewis WA 98433 APO New York 09028 APO New York 09028 Ft. Ruckef Al36362 

GIBBONS, Tbomn U. SMITH, Georle E. FEUTZ, Lester COLlIER, Lewis E. EDWARDS, Eddie 
516 Robinelju Road 12th Company. TSB 207th Avialion Com pany RR.n. Bo~ 285 2256 Blakemore Or. Briarwd 
Syracuse NY 13207 Ft Bennlnlt GA 31905 APO NewYork09 102 Shelbyville IN 46176 Cla rksville TN 37040 

GROTHE, fllncis W. SMITH, Lee T. GUTSCHE, Walter W. DUCKWORTH, Thomas M. HUfF, Donald 
Winfield Falms. Farm 120 mth Medical Co (AA) 21 18A Irwin Street 63rd SludentCo. USAAVNS 6 Hurtigen PIKe 
WindsorPA 17366 APO San Francisco 96301 FortEustis VA 23604 Ft. Ruckef At 36362 fort Bran Nt 28307 

HAHN, Jay W. SMITH, Robert A. VIOLETTE, Norbert G. ENKO, Rodnty E. McGINNIS. Gmld 
HHe. 70th lIans Bn {AVIM) FNAEC FORSCOM Flight Del. 1507 BessieStree\. clo Enko 462 Oenbllh Blvd. Apt 8 
APO New York 09028 la~ehur$t NJ 08733 FI. McPehrson GA 30330 Lawton OK 73501 Newport News VA 23602 

HIX, AJan D. STRAW, Marvin L HAMBLY. Emest N. 
314 SW 292 HHC. 3d In! Oiv. Bo~ 266 CW3'S 202 Nottingham Place EN LISTED 
Federal Way WA 98002 APO New York 09036 Clarksville TN 37040 

HOUSE, Randolph W. STRtCKLAND, Robert M. AHl, Archil L HOLBROOK, Eu, tnt E. HEATH, Hulmer I., CSM 
2439 Slapmore DrM! 2881 Cela Road 25th Aviation Company Route 3. BOlIS]N 193d In'inlr~ BriR (ClI 
Houston TX 71019 Memphis TN 38128 APO New York 09359 Nocona TX 76255 APO New York 09834 

HOWARD, Georle P. TIllMAN, William t . CAMPBELL, ROitr W. HOllAND, John C. FRAZIER, Joe B .. MSG 
626 Valleybrook Road 112 Harwood Place 63rd AviaUon Ccmplny 732 Squi re Street Polk Army Airfield 
Savannah GA 31405 EnterprlseAL 36330 Ft. Rucker AL 36362 Colorado Springs CO 80911 Fort Polk LA 71459 

HUDGENS, RkhHd C. WEST, Keitll l. , Jr . HENSELEN, Richard T. JACOBSON, Dnid T. GRAY, Oau~s A., Jr., SFC 
3HOOilleLoop 13311C Prukness Drive Cmr 12. Box 5235 1857 Garfield Hlft 50hiGay 
Fl Benninl GA31905 Newport News VA 23602 Fl Rucker AL 36362 Salt Lake City UT U 108 APO New York 09326 

INSELMAN, John J. WILDES, David G. HUNEYCUn, James H. MARTIN , David CLAY, Chesler W., SSG 
Box 125 3 Elm Street Rt9. Box808 B Trp. 417 Cav. 2nd Dlv B Trp. 219 Air Cay. Hunter 
Elrosa MN 56325 Wlnterport ME 04496 Monroe NC 281 10 APO San Francisco 96358 Savannah CA 31409 

ISBEl, Ronald WILLIS, Emn Jr. KENN EDY, Glorie H., III MEllEGAARD, Merlyn £GAN, Paul R., SSG 
271s1 Avn Co (ASH) 3400 Marathon Dr .• Api 27 33OthASACo. PSC Bx 8354 clo Verlyn MeI!e&alrd 23-429 95th Avenlle. N. 
APO San Flancisco 96271 Columbus GA 31903 APO New York 09012 Parker SO 571)53 POftByrOllll61275 

JONES, MIchael WOLFINGER, Wtliam D. LINER, Jerry E. MUSOlF, OaleW. BUCHHOU, Warren A., SP5 
PO BOl21427 3367 Villa Robleda Orin 2{)5th Aviatlon Company 5613 Beechwood Drive 32 Etm Streel 
Baton Rouge LA 70893 Mounlaln ViewCA 941)40 APO New York 09185 tawlon OK 73505 Wellsville NY 14895 

l AM A, John A. YOUNG, Wesley M. McMillAN, Ccnnelius NEWTON, Paul l . DUNN, Eu,en. l. , SGT 
2401 Carnatlon Drive USA TAfT. Box 185 lOS 157th Street. E. Roule L. Box 85 PO Box 1791 
lIi11een TX76541 APO New York 09231) Tacoma WA 98445 Kempner TX 76539 Ft. Bennin, GA 31905 

lESTER, Richard A. ZIRKLE, Mal E. RE1ROAO, Clyde G., k . PANKEY, William II . GREENfiElD, Burl C~ SGT 
108 Chowninc Drive 357 Altair Road 3525 Beverly Drive 115 RedCloud Road 73rd lil t Company (As) 
Savannah GA 31405 Weston CT 06880 Ft. Worth TX 7611] Fort Rucker At 36362 APO NewYork_09359 
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Command & Staff 
LTG Sidnev B . Berry. 8S Com

mand"r , V Corps, USAAEUR . 
APO New York 09079. 

COL GeOTge A. Brow n , liS U ep_ 
.uty Asst Comma ndant, Hq , U SA 
T ransportation School, Fo rt Eu
~8tis, VA 23604. 

COL Ralph oJ . Powall . to USA 
War College, Carlisle Barracks, 
PA 17013. 

MG[P} Eillind H • ..Johansen, 8S 
Oeputy Chief of Staff for Logistics. 
OA, 'Washington, OC 20310. 

COL Paul J. Buchanan, t o H q . 
COL Haro ld L . Rose, to USA 

War College, Carlisle Barracks, 
PA 17013. 

MG John K. Slnglsub, as Chief 
o f 5tllff. Hq , FORSCDM , Ft. Mc
Pherson, GA 30330. 

EUCOM, Box 1229, APD N ew 
yo~ 09128. 

COL Clifford A . Crosmun, to 
US Defense Attache OHlcf!, Am
erican Embassy. APO San Fre n -

COL Ivar W . Rundgntn, as Chief. 
AvIat Ion Sys t ema Division . ODCS· 
ROA . Waahlngton, DC 20310. 

BG JOlleph H Kaetner, as A De , 
101s t Abn Olv (Air A s l t), Ft. Camp
bell, KY 42223. 

cisco 96263. 
COL H enry J . Stain. Jr., as 

Ol rector , Mllnagement & Admlnis· 
tration. USA MMC, APO New 
Y o r k 09052. BG William .J . Kennedy, to 

USAE, SHAPE [NICS-C O A ), APO 

COL William E. Crouch, Jr., liS 
Cdr. USA Aircraft Devalopment 
Test Activity, Fo rt Rucker. AL 
36362. 

COL Howllrd J . Tuggey, as 
Directo r of M aintenance . Hq . 
AVSCOM . St. Louis, MO 63166. 

Naw York 09055. 
BG Rufull C . u.:u.ell. a s Asst 

Chief of Staff. Plens & Policy, 
AFSOUTH, FPO N ew York 09524 . 

COL C.B. Dehrkoop, 8S Cdr. 
USA Air Traffic C o ntrol A c tivity 
(ACTA), Ft. Huac huca AZ 85613. 

BG Francia J . Tonor, as ACofS , 
J-4, Hq . UNC / USFK/ eUSA . APO 
San F rancisco 96301 . 

COL Emmett F. Knight, I!!I S Cdr . 
E.ustis Dlrectorata, USAAMRDL. 
Fo rt Eustis. VA 23604 . 

COL Robert E . Wilson . as Cdr, 
2nd Brigade. 3rd Infantry Divis ion , 
APD New York 09031. 

" Command & Staff" lis t s the 
c h a nge o f IIsslgnmllntll and ata
tlon of thoae AAAA mililmbars In 
the C olonel lind Generlll Officer 
ronka. 0 

COL Willard M . B ennatt, to US
REDCOM. J3-06, Mac DIII AFB, FL 
33608. 

COL Howard H . Oaklay. t o 
USASE-LSE. Box 3142, APO N ew 
York 09224. 

ENLISTED 

KREYUNG, Jelfrey, SGT 
41421st Med Compiny 
APO New York 09175 

MURRAY, Arneld B., SP5 
2110 Miles Street 
CoperH ee" TX 76522 

DYER, R~nd~., SP4 
13J312th Avenue 
Moline IL 61265 

CIOffARl, Joseph P., Jr., E·3 
129 Winniket Avenue 
Peughkeepsie NY 12601 

RETIRED 

ACHEE, Sidney W., COL 
724 Oakwoed Trail 
Fert Werth TX 76112 

BENTON, Lutl~n C., LTC 
PO Box 275 
Oak Creek CO 80467 

BLACK, WilHam G., COL 
Box R. 8HI. ESF·DOI 
APO New York 09202 

BRilL, limn H., COL 
300911arlll Drive 
LIS Croces NM 88001 

fiSHER, Waller L., CWl 
10016 Daisy Avenue 
Palnl8eath Gelns fl33410 

GEARAH, leonard H., CWl 
111 West Vernon Avenue 
Phoenix AZ A5007 

GURLEY, William f ., LTC 
1605 HawthOfne Olive 
Mngton TX 76012 

RETIRED 

HAVLICEK, Karl R., CW2 
307 Cliffin 
D.nviBe IL 61132 

HISCOCK. Kenlleill N., MAl 
554·8 Turnbeny BM! 
Newport News VA 23602 

HOUSE, lames H •• LTC 
Reule 2. Sex lIi8 
Appemattex VA 24522 

ISBELL, Rith.rd A., LTC 
3202 Washburn 
Misseu!a MT 59801 

KUNSMAN, Robert A., CW3 
709 Oouillas Court 
Arlinaton TX 76012 

MAYHEW, Jehn W., COL 
S·900 (51. 1800 M 51. NW 
Wa shington DC 20036 

PHilliPS, Jebnny A., Jr., LTC 
1221 Hlckery Line 
Auburn Al36830 

RIGRISH, Ernnl E., LTC 
CB 17·18 Filmere Lane 
Wheelersburl OH 45694 

SHEPARD, Qaude L., Jr., COL 
50 Main Street 
Norlhrleld MA 013&1 

STANfiELD, John T., COL 
BoelJIIlnl'l. 2 Ave MonlJilne 
15008 Paris France 

TOWNSEND, James D., COL 
201 Wesley Drive 
DiarkAL 36360 

TUGlin, HOWlid I.. COL 
3.44 Amllefst 
Dallas TX 75225 

ASSOCIATES 

TURM AN, WiUa,d G., CW4 
5253 B McNeil S. Drive 
fort Bliss TX 19906 

WHITE, Jewel Ii., LTC 
606 East Malkel Street 
Searcy AR 72143 

WILSON, Gary L., LTC 
1919Woedward 
Magnorli AR 71753 

WILSON, H.D., CW4 
916 Betryhill Sireet 
Millen FL 32570 

ASSOCIATES 

BILINSKY, Stephen 
Cedar Woods Apts ,1I117·C 
FayeHe~ille NC 28301 

ASSOCIATES 

BLOOM, Joanne, Ms. 
3301 Oe!i.i Lane NW 
Hunl$ville At 35810 

COOMBE, Riclla,d B., " . 
4138 TewneCentraOrive 
SI Louis MO 63128 

fARGHER, John S.W., Jr. 
PO Bex 565 
Bettendorf IA 52122 

flKMAN, Kent L. 
5126 Wicl!ett Terrace 
Bethesda MO 20014 

JOHNSON, Douala! C. 
3026 Hurley Pond Read 
Wall NJ 07719 

LEVY, G.M. 
12115 Lackland Road 
SHeuis 1.10 63141 

ASSOCIATES 

LEWANDOWSKI, S.J., Mrs. 
14th Aviation Company 
APUNewYork09185 

MONOC, OiYid M. 
Maint Diy Aircraft Sec 
FortCarsOil CO 80913 

POLLARD, Albtrl W. , Jr. 
6906 Stoneybroeke Lane 
Alexandri~ VA 22306 

SCHNAIOT, Ler~n t. 
10744 foresl Palh 
St Louis MO 63102 

SUTHERLAND, Howard L. 
4534 N Lindbergh Blvd (303) 
Bridgeton 1.10 63044 

WESTOVER, Leonlld B. 
207 Montpelier Drive 
Ferest Park NH 03580 

FLIGIIT INSTRUCTORS WANTED 

HELICOPTER INSTRUMENT INSTRUCTORS : REQUIRE COM
MERCIAL WITH INSTRUMENTS IN ROTORCRAFT, 1 ,000 
HOURS TT, 500 PIC HELICOPTER AND 100 HOURS HOOD I 

ACTUAL INSTRUMENT. 
EXPERIENCED OV- 1 [MOHAWK) INSTRUCTORS : REQUIRE 
COMMERCIAL MULTI- ENGINE, INSTRUMENT AIRPLANE 
RATINGS. 1 . 000 HOURS TT AIRPLANE, 500 HOURS FLIGHT 

EXPERIENCE AIRPLANE. 
FAA MEDICALS APPLY. CFI 'S OESIRABLE . SEND RESUME 
TO : DOSS AVIATION , INC., P .O . BOX 725. FORT RUCKER, 
ALABAMA 36362. AN EaUAL OPPORTUNITY I AFFIRMA-

TIVE ACTION EMPLOYER . 
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Awards and Honors, Medals, 
Degrees, Obituaries, Ratings, :;;"-I~ 

and Command & Staff Changes 

AAAA AWARDS AND HONORS 
Mr. Charles L. Black, Columbus Led· 

ger/lnquirer, Honorary Membership in 
Ft. Benning Chapter, 19 April. 

DEGREES AND HONORS 
CW3 Paul R. Wilson, MA,' Ball State 

University, 25 F ebruary. 

DISTINGUISHED GRADUATES 
U.S. Army Aviation Center 

(AAAA preseJ.ts engraved silver wings) 
2LT Randall W. Cason, Sr.,· 29 March, 
WOl Walter E. Rilev. 29 March. 
WOl Steven M. Rebbe, 12 April .. 
. 2LT James L. Fairchild,' 26 April. 

AWARD-CPT Wayne C. Dunlap, 
cen., AvnSafO, Phillips AAF, Aber· 
deen Proving Ground, holds a DA 
Award for Excellence given the 
airfield's pilots for 30,761 accident· 
free hours during six years. COL 
Alvin D. Ungerleider, r .. APG's CO, 
made the presentation; LTC Ed
mund B. Bookman, Jr., Airfield Cdr, 
looks on. (USA photo) 
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A brief leiter to the editor Is welcomed on any 
subject. leiters must be signed ; however. 
the writer may ask to have his name withheld. 
Submit leUers to: Editor, Army Aviation Mag
azine,1 Crestwood Road , Westport CT 06880. 

WOl Larry E. Pollard, 26 April. 
WOl Robert O. Martschinske, 10 May. 
2LT Robert R. Casella,' 24 May. 
WOl Robert E. Miller, 24 May. 
Pilot Aspirant Peter Hofer, Europe/ 

NATO Class, 24 May. 
WOl Charles C. Gaines, 7 June. 
WOl Randall S. Erwin, 1 July . 
'ORWAC; remainder are WORWAC. 

U.S. Army Transportation School 
2LT Drew C. Wallace, AMORTC Class 

No. 2·77, UH·l. 14 March. 
SSG Steven Durbin, AMNCOAC, Class 

No. 3·77. 11 April. 
CW2 Kenneth W. Cowan, AMORTC 

Class No. 3·77, CH·47. 20 April. 
lLT Frank J. MatuIonis, AMORTC Class 

No. 4·77, UH·l. 18 May. 
SSG Richard W. Babe, AMNCOAC Cl. 

No. 4·77. 27 May. 
BIRTHS 

The national drop in the birth rate is 
reflected accurately in the number of 
births recorded among AAAA families. 
We haven't received a notice from a 
proud Father in 13 months. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
Your change of address notice to the 

AAAA also serves to change your Chap
ter affi liat ion and magazine address of 
record. 0 



By LTC RICHARD R. NOACK, 
Aviation Officer, Office of the 

Chief of Army Reserve, Ready 
In Reserve 
Enlisted Aviator Proposal Gains Momentum 

Now that I have your attention, I'd like 
to add that the current enlisted avia

tor proposal will never be defeated with 
emotion or past history. 

It will only be defeated-and soundly, 
in my opinion-by assessing its impact 
on our ability to maintain a "total 
Army" aviation force capable of meeting 
Army requirements at mobiliza tion. 
This has not been done! 

The ~uidance in the development of 
the enhsted aviator concept included: 
"Consider only Active Component TOE/ 
TDA positions" - and we did it again! 
We developed a concept without con
.sidp.ring its impact on a Reserve Com-

HAIL AND F AREWELLI 
This will be my first and last con

troversial article. Alter three years 
in DA as USAR Aviation Officer, 
I'm departing for a new assignment 
in Europe. My OCAR replacement 
is LTC WiUiam W. Priest, a nine
year AAAA member and formerly 
assigned to the FORSCOM Avn Div. 

"Ready in Reserve" - to be con
tined by LTC Priest . has been an 
attempt to provide Army Aviation 
personnel throughout the world 
with a better understanding and 
appreciation of the USAR Aviation 
Program, one consisting of a large 
group of dedicated professionals and 
one that I've been proud to have 
served. 

-LTC "Dick" Noack 
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ponent structure r epresenting about 
50% of the total Army's TOE aviation 
force. 

Any future change in aviation train
ing programs must be compatible with 
and support a Reserve Component 
structure of this size- and if you don't 
believe it, ask anrone at Fort Rucker. 

I submit that ",t's back to the draw
ing board time" to develop a conceptual 
plan for management of an enlisted 
aviator program, and this time let's wear 
our "One Army" think caps. Only then 
can we assess the desirability or feasibil
ity of establishing an enlisted aviator 
program to meet total Army require
ments. In short, "What may be good for 
half the Army is not necessarily good 
for the other half." 

I'd like to point out just a few of the 
problems the Reserve Components 
would encounter under such a proposal. 
Currently the 6,000 + Reserve Compo' 
nent aviator force experiences an approx
imate 18% turnover rate annually. This 
force is sustained largely by the Aviation 
WO Program as we know it today. 

This program provides for Warrant 
Officer professional development com
mencing with graduation from flight 
school and has produced a Warrant 
Officer Corps composed of individuals 
flying all aircraft in the current Army 
Inventory; performing duties as air
craft IP, SIP, gunnery IP, NOE IP, 
Instrument IP and Examiner; and 
qualifying as aviation safety and air
craft maintenance officers. 



Recruitment of prior service aviators 
with these qualifications has been key to 
Reserve Component progress to date 
in terms of aviation training and readi
ness. Graduate aviation training quotas 
aTe only needed for 100/0 of qualification 
requirements at present. 

Today. only 1 % of Reserve Compo
nent aviator strength requirements are 
met through Reserve Component initial 
entry flight training. The remaining 
99% of aviator strength requirements 
must be met through recruitment of 
prior service aviators. Herein lies the 
problem with the enlisted aviator con
cept. 

Aviators leaving the service after 
their initial obligation will predomi
nately be sergeants, for whatever the 
reason, be it failure to cut it as an avia
tor, failure to demonstrate potential for 
Warrant status, disenchantment with 
aviation service, or abolishment of the 
enlisted aviator program because it 
wouldn't work. 
. The aviation sergeant would settle 
lnd seek civilian employment in Some· 
where, USA, and if we're lucky, within 
recruitment distance of one of the 123 
Reserve Component aviation facilities. 

The facility needs avfators. Irowever. 
it is not cost effective to the enlisted 
aviator to commute distances currently 

TOP FLIGHT SURGEON WINS 
COVETED LYSTER A WARD 
Major General Spurgeon Neel, 

commander of the Health Service 
Command, a member of the Army 
Aviation Hall of Fame, and a 1962 
winner of AAAA's McClellan Avia
tion Safety Award, received the 
31st annual Theodore C. Lyster 
Award at the Aerospace Medical 
Assn's Honors Night Banquet. The 
award. established in honor of the 
first Chief Surgeon, A viator Section, 
Army Signal Corps, is given for indi
vidual achievement in the field of 
aerospace medicine. 0 
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traveled by warrant and commissioned 
aviators to participate voluntarily in 
additional fli~ht training periods. a pro
gram essential to low aircraft accident 
rates and accomplishments of individual 
training goals and objectives. 

So he doesn't join. 

THREE DOUBLE STANDARDS 

An alternative is to create a double 
standard and lower warrant appoint
ment standards as an incentive for re
cruiting and r etention or lose our train
ing investment because someone 
thought they could save money or spaces 
QY making him a sergeant. 

Let's assume the enlisted aviator lives 
in close proximity to the facility . The 
facility needs AH-l qualified aviators 
for an attack helicopter company, a 
VH-1 IP, an instrument examiner, and 
an NOE IP. The enlisted sergeant can 
only fly a UH-l and/ or an OH-58, but he 
is a rated aviator and therefore must be 
recruited and trained to fly an AH-l (the 
second double standard - sergeants in 
the Active Component will not fly 
AH-l's) or travel to Rucker for a 
UH-l IP course (the third double 
standard - his classmates will all be 
Active Component officers and wo's). 

The enlisted aviator will then return 
to the flight facility and fill a warrant 
(or maybe even an officer) position 
whereas the Active Component enlisted 
aviator is managed by PCS to obtain 
appropriate career progression assign
ments. But then again, that's a problem 
for only half the Army. 

As dedicated as he may be, the Re
serve Component enlisted aviator will 
question the system sooner or later. 
He'll be flying the same aircraft and per
forming the identical duties of other of
ficers and warrant officers in the unit 
and only receive enlisted pay. Again, a 
choice must be made: Lower the stan
dards and appoint the enlisted aviators 
as warrant officers to insure retention, 
or lose them as aviators because some
one thought they could save money by 
making them sergeants. 
[READY IN RESERVE/Coot. 00 P. 42] 



By BRIG. GEN. BENJAMIN E. DOTY 
Director of Officer Personnel 

Management, MILPERCEN, DA 

Personnel 
A matter of continuing concern 

LET me first say that I'm a regular 
reader of "Army Aviation Magazine," 

and that I enjoy and look forward to each 
issue. 
In the last year I've noticed that reader 

interest has increased. Apparent
ly, Colonel Sam [KalagianJ has definitely 
lit a few burners. 

Once in awhile a few raw pieces come 
out of the oven that are a little bit tough 
to chew but, overall, I think it's added 
lot of spice to our diet. With more folks 
offering their recipes, our menu - per
sonnel management - stands to improve. 

The management of aviators. particu
larly warrant officers. is a matter of con
tinuing concern here at MILPERCEN 
and on the DA staff. Just so you know 
where I stand, I consider today's avia
tion warrant officer the best professional 
aviator in the world. 

It is difficult not to get emotional when 
discussing an enlisted aviator program. 
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- a current, high interest topic. While I 
will not argue the specific merits or 
disadvantages of enlisted aviators, I 
think it's important to note that the 
feasibility of such a program is being 
studied by DA as one alternative to 
balance the competing demands for 
officer and warrant officer spaces. 

We at OPMD do not consider warrant 
officers to be enlisted men wearing dif
ferent brass. Aviation warrant officers 
provide the Army with many positive
attributes as was clearly articulated by 
General "8ob" Williams in his recent 
article, "The True Professional Military 
Pilot - The Aviation Warrant Officer." 

Requirements vs Budgeted Strength 

The real problem in our warrant offi
cer division is matching "faces" with 
"spaces. to The requirements in Army 
authorization documents exceed the 
budgeted number of WO aviators. War
rant officers constitute 13,000 of the 
Army's total officer budgeted strength 
of 98,345 with 5,508 of these spaces reo 
quiring aviation warrant officers. 

Authorization documents, on the other 
hand, show projected requirements for 
WO aviators of 5,990 and total WO avia
tor assets of 5,494. Approximately 350 to 
400 of these aviators are normally in a 
transient, patient, or student status. 

The difference between budgeted and 
required strengths is not easily resolved, 
but in the meantime we'll continue to 
train 465 new WO aviators each year to 



maintain our strength of 5,508 A was. 
On the officer side of the picture we 

also have strength problems; however, 
the dynamics are somewhat different. 

Two years ago, we were faced with 
reduced input to initial entry officer 
flight training. We had an officer aviator 
strength of 9,780 to fill 4,400 positions; 
3,800 were operational flying slots. Of 
these officers, 5,840 were captains in 
year groups 66-70. 

An excess of officer aviators 
Very simply put, and especially in 

light of the Aviation Career Act, DOD's 
position was that the Army had an 
excess of officer aviators, especially in 
the company grades, and did not need to 
train more until the excess was reduced. 
Consequently, in December 1975 the 
Army was directed to reduce commis
sioned officer output from initial entry 
flight training to 100 per year for FY 77 
and 78. 

It was obvious, assuming normal pro
motion and attrition rates, that the high 
density aviator year ~oups would soon 
mature to become maJors and lieutenant 
colonels. Since aviator requirement 

, 

THROWBACK-The Aviation Mu
seum's 100-ft. tall, 80-ft. diameter 
hot air balloon soars over the drill 
field at Ft. Rucker during 35th Birth
day festivities. The tethered craft 
appears to dwarf the Chinook and 
Skycrane in the foreground. (USAph) 
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decline in the field grades, we could anti
cipate that our flexibility to manage and 
utilize these aviators would become 
more difficult. 

During FY 76 and 77 our primary 
goals were to increase commissioned 
aviator training and to reduce the 
number of operational aviators in the 
excess year groups to manageable num
bers. 

The joint efforts of DCSPER and 
DCSOPS were successful in refining the 
Army's commissioned officer require
ments. The Programmed Objective Mem
orandum [POM] for FY 78-82 projects 
commissioned aviator initial entry rates 
as follows: 

FY 78 79 
No. 200 365 
80 81 82 

465 465 465 

The Aviation Specialty 

The imbalance in strength was ad
dressed in the implementation of OPMS 
Aviation Specialty 15. Approximately 
1,000 commissioned aviators were not 
de;;ignated with an aviation specialty (15 
or 71). Although these actions have 
improved the outlook for commissioned 
aviators, we will continue to be short 
lieutenants and somewhat over in the 
field grades in the foreseeable future . 

On the commissioned aviator manage
ment side, the Aviation Specialty [15] is 
looking good. We've made a great deal of 
progress since the Vice Chief of Staffs 
decision to establish the specialty in Sep
tember 1975. The first year was devoted 
to the specialty designation process for 
over 6,500 aviators in year groups 68 and 
earlier. In the past year. this process has 
covered year groups 69 and 70. 

This frocess involved the develop
ment 0 participation objectives de
signed to meet field grade requirements, 
a careful review of the files of all officers 
affected, recommendation by career man
agers, and feedback from individuals. 
Reconciling these factors -required deci
sions on the part of our OPMD career 
managers. 



In March 1977 designation of the avia
tion specialty was changed to an event
oriented process. Aviation is now desig
nated as an alternate specialty upon com
pletion of initial entry flight traning for 
all officers, except AMEDDS and those 
already designated in A v.iation Materiel 
Management. 

The same policy applies for the desig
nation of appropriate specialties for offi
cers selected to attend civilian graduate 
schooling. 

Specialty Skill Identifiers 
Aviators' records will still be reviewed 

at the eighth year of service to deter
mine formal designation based on field 
grade requirements. OUT projections 
show that virtually all aviators in year 
groups 71 and later will maintain avia
tion as either a primary or alternate 
specialty at the eighth year point. 

Another step in the evolution of Spe
cialty 15 is the development of Specialty 
Skill Identifiers [SSI), which will provide 
commanders with an improved ability to 
identify aviation positions. The new SSIs, 
which are defined in Change 3 to AR 611-
101, and become effeclive 1 Sept 1977, 
are: 

15A - A viation Officer - General 
15B - Combat Aviation Officer 
15C - Combat Support Aviation Officer 

The August-September 1977 issue 
will cover '7he Army's Advance At
tack Helicopter" in depth. 0 

15D ·- Combat Service Support Avia
tion Officer. 

These SSIs identify positions, not 
people. Change 3 to AR 611-101 also 
gives the commander greater flexibility 
in coding positions requiring aviators. 

While we feel that we're off to a solid 
start on the Aviation Specialty, it is a 
dynamic process that will require con
stant review to ensure that we're meet
ing the Army's requirements, while 
providing for the professional develop
ment experience and education of our 
aviators. 

The newly-established Commanders 
Readiness Course and Aviator Refresher 
Training Course at Fort Rucker provide 
definite improvements in this area. We 
are working with DCSPER, DCSOPS, 
and TRADOC to develop alternatives for 
advanced course level education for mem
bers of the Aviation Specialty. 

In closing, I'd like to again compliment 
the Association and the editorial staff for 
the excellent magazine we receive and 
for the contribution it makes to maintain
ing meaningful dialogue within the 
Army Aviation community. 

Don't quit! Hang in there, Sarge! 
The anonymous MSG, who wrote orin

different inspection teams in the April
May 1977 issue ("There's a right way and 
there's a wrong way!"), revealed a real 
mess that needs correction. Most of us 
can identify with the sitaution cited by 
the MSG. Fortunately, being retired, I'm 
no longer involved. 

But - and it's an important "but" . 
"Mysterious Sarge" also revealed a lack . 
of John Wayne True Grit in his last para
graph: "I have over 18 years of service 
and when my 20 years are in I'm definite
ly getting out because of actions such as 
I've cited." 

Hey, Sarge! Running away won't 
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solv.e the problem! From your account, it 
would appear you have a keen insight 
into what inspection te'ams should and 
should not do to help aviation units. By 
leaving, you leave the door open for 
some "meatball" to ghost his or her way 
to inefficiency. 

Hang in there! Army Aviation could 
use about a thousand NCOs with your 
ability and experience. There are few 
TO&E or TID slots out here in civilian 
life for you folks. Stay in and help to 
make Army Aviation what it should be, 
"Above the Besti" 

-CW3 William G. Grauling, Ret. 
Baltimore, Maryland 



Ogerations 
1,700 Army air traffic controllers world
wide. He is a member of the 14th Avia
tion Unit, an element of the 5th Signal 
Command at Worms, Germany. 

The "save" occurred Oct. 11, 1976, 
when a small aircraft became lost near 
the East German border and its fuel was 
almost exhausted. According to the ci
tation, Murphy realized that only GCA 
radar could aid the distressed aircraft 
and _he declared an emergency. 

Further complications arose and Mur
phy instituted unorthodox procedures to 
find the aircraft. Located within miles of 
the border, the aircraft was directed to 

.Kitzingen where it made a safe landing. 
He was credited with preventing an in
ternational incident in the emergency. 

The nomination citation also noted 
that Murphy had "greatly assisted in the 
upgrading of the training program for 
new controllers" at Kitzingen and has 
developed visual flight rule approach 
techniques to help trainees better under~ 
stand the complex ATe procedures. 

Murphy, an eight~year Army veteran, 
is scheduled to receive the Army Air 
Traffic Controller of the Year plaque at 
an October banquet at Ft. Huachuca. 

Ready-In Reserve 
I hope by now someone has told 

Sergeants Austin and Bates, and the 
"thousands of crew chiefs, flight engi~ 
neers and other enlisted aviation person~ 
nel"- who now have something to hope 
for-that (1) they, as enlisted members, 
qualify for entry in the current aviation 
training program, (2) entry standards 
will not be lowered if an enlisted aviator 
program is adopted, (3) existing quotasJ 
input will not necessarily be increased, 
and (4) if the enlisted aviator proposal 
is adopted . they lose! They will be 
sergeants instead of Warrant Officers 
when they graduate. 
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At the onset of this article I said the 
proposal wiU not be defeated by emotion. 
If I sound emotional in the remainder of 
the article, it's because I am emotional 
about it. I've watched the National 
Guard and USAR aviation programs 
grow by leaps and bounds in training 
and readiness for the past three years 
to become the first segment of the 
Army, in my opinion, to make "Total 
Force Policy" a reality. 

Anyone who has worked in the Re~ 
serve Component aviation environment 
cannot support such a proposal if he 
were responsible for the training and 
readiness of Reserve Component avia~ 
tion units. 

The bottom line is: "The Reserve 
Components are here to stay and we 
must insure development of programs 
that support their exist~nce." 

Editorial 
be a controversial article, and it might 
take some nerve to write in. On the 
other hand, it could be highly educational 
to many people, to include those in key 
positions in the Army. 

If an article were prepared covering 
the history of the Office of the Director 
of Army Aviation, and discussed its ac~ 
complishments and contributions, this 
would probably require the collaboration 
of many of the ex-Directors of Army 
Aviation. 

Night Flying, Much emphasis has been 
placed on night flying in recent years. 
The efforts focused on developing sophis
ticated equipment to permit accomplish
ment of night missions. Night flying 
without any sophisticated equipment is a 
true art that seems to dissipate after 
every conflict during which it has been 
employed through necessity. 

A great deal can be accomplished in 
night flying by the well·trained pilot 
with a little experience in night opera
tions. It would be interesting to have an 
article prepared by some old~timers who 
have done it. 
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JUNE 17. Air A.sault Chapter. Picnic 
& Family Day. Clarksville Base Recrea· 
tion Area. (Postponed & re-scheduled in 
August with local publicity notification.) 

JUNE 27. Pike. Peak Chapter. Profes· 
sional-Social Dinner Meeting. LTC Jack 
T. Clark, OPD, MILPERCEN, guest 
speaker. "Hail & Farewell" for new & old 
Chapter officers. Petersen AFB O·Club. 
"Members only." 

JUNE 28. Coa.tal Empire Chapter, 
Gen'l Membership Business Meeting. 
Open discussion of programming plans. 
Hunter AAF O·Club. 

JUNE 29. Fort Riley Chapter. Late 
afternoon Business-Social Meeting. Wel
come to new members; ratification of 
Chapter Constitution; socializing. Flying 
Club Patio, Marshall Army Airfield. 

JUNE 29. Sun Bowl Chapter. Late af· 
ternoon Business-Social Meeting. Chap
ter elections; financial report; program
minjt plans; membership drive planning. 
Top 5 NCO Club. 

JUNE 29. Fort Sill Chapter. Profes· 

sional Luncheon Meeting. Presentation 
on AAH with speaker from A VSCOM 
PM's Office. O·Club. 

JUNE 30. Cajun Chapter. Professional 
Luncheon Meeting. COL[P] Edward M. 
Browne, AAH PM, Hq, A VSCOM, guest 
speaker. Ft. Polk OOM. 

JULY 22. Army Aviation Center 
Chapter. Late afternoon business-social 
meeting. Introduction of Chapter Award
ees; details on First Region Convention; 
the Chapter's plans for Sept & Oct 77 
meetings. FROOM. 

AUG. 11. Monmouth Chapter. Second 
Annual Monmouth Chapter Tennis & 
(iolf Tournaments/ Clam Bake. Gibbs 
Hall Area. Ft. Monmouth O·Club. 

AUG. 25·27. Fir.t Region-AAAA 
Convention (Air Assault Chapter, Spon· 
sor). Sheraton Nashville Hotel, Nash· 
ville, TN. 

OCT. 14·16. AAAA 19th National Con· 
vention and 1977 AAAA Honors Recep
tion and Dinner-Dance. Stouffer's Na-
tional Center Hotel, Va. 

AAAA's E.fahan [River City] Chapter installed its '77 slate at its annual banquet held 
at the Suite Hotel. Nat'l President Bob Williams addressed the members and accepted 
a $200 check for the Scholarship Foundation with an add'l $100 raised during the 
evening. After honoring outgoing President Lucien Benton, the '77 slate was installed. 
L·R, Pres Nick P.aki; SrVP LTC Jim Kidd; VP Indus, Chuck Zanga., Grumman; and 
VP Publicity Doug Brandon; VP, Prog Jerry Ogles; Treasurer Steve Gla.by; VP, 
Memb, Morton Meng, all BHl.Sec Bob AJbino & vp, Tech Aff Sam Sundby not shown. 
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THE THINKER-CW3 Wesley F. McElveen, cen., of New York. NY, receives a Crea· 
tive Thinking Award on his graduation from Ft. Rucker's WO Senior Course. He'd 
suggested a model allowin~ the user to relate equipment availability to the availability 
of the item's test, diagnostic, and measuring equipment. BG Benjamin L. Harrison, left, 
Rucker DCG, and MG Ira A. Hunt, Jr., Hq, DARCOM, flank the awardee. (USA photo) 

RECAP-The June 1977 issue cited an "All-Aviator Wedding" - groom, four ushers, 
and the chaplain all being rated Army Aviators. and indicated "a photo to come." The 
photo proof of this unique "First" shows. L-R, LTCs Dick Quigley, Wes Sims, and Fred 
Brodeur (Groom); MAJ Ted Hepner (Chaplain); bride Pat Brodeur; and LTC Jay 
Tirre and MAJ Steve Lowe. The May 28 wedding took place at Fort Monroe, Va. 0 
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STAND-OFF TEST ITEM-A front 
three-quarters view of the Remote Con
trolled Vehicle, showing the unit's micro
wave radio, camera control, inverter 
pan. and tile with camera. A 'Creepy
Peepy" tracked unit of a sort, the vehicle 
is used by engineers at the Yuma 
Proving Ground to locate and examine 
items under TECOM test from a remote 
location. (USAph: SP5 Larry Drummond) 

Hardware 
AVSCOM Dlaces ..Iune 28 
contracts with six firms 

The' following contract awards were 
announced on June 28 by Dr. Richard M. 
Carlson, Director of the Army Air Mo
bility R&D Laboratory (AMRDL). Moff
ett Field, Calif.: 

Boeing Vertol will investigate single 
rotor helicopter configuration interact
ional aerodynamics and develop a set of 
generalized configuration guidelines for 
design and operation of single rotor heli
copters, under a one-year, $99,900 con
tract awarded by A VSCOM. 

Kaman Aerospace Corporation has re
ceived a $352,600 A VSCOM contract to 
verify a new structural dynamic concept 
called Force Determination. The two
year contract is expected to demonstrate 
a method for determining helicopter hub 
loads (forces and moments) directly from 
measured inflight fuselage accelerations. 

Under a $351,085 advanced develop
ment contract, Lockheed·California Co. 
will complete fabrication of improved ice
protected UH-1H main rotor blades, im
prove ice protection and data acquisition 

A NEW SHAPE ON THE SCENE-A by-product of the Army's test and evaluation 
system, the Airborne Target Acquisition and Fire Control System [ATAFCS] is 
sho~n mounted on a Cobra AH-IG helicopter at White Sands Missile Range. New 
Mexico. The ATAFCS's laser designator is used in conjunction with the Copperhead 
cannon launched guided missile (CLGM) now under test. (USAph: Warren Weaver) 
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Hardware 
systems. and support Gov't-conducted 
simulated and natural icing flight tests. 

Hughes Helicopters will conduct an 
evaluation of an energy distribution sys
tem for helicopter landing gears during 
hard landings, under a $92,700, 10-month 
A VSCOM contract. The program goal is 
to design. make, and test a hydraulic 
system that features a distribution 
system for alleviating the pitch and roll 
movements resulting from hard landings. 

A 10-month, $42,430 contract for a 
Low-Cost Servoactuator Study has been 
awarded to Honeywell, Inc. Under the 
A VSCOM contract HoneyweU will inves· 
tigate a simple actuator concept with 
performance reduced to the minimum 
levels of slew rate, output force, output 
stroke. and response. 

Tailboom Replacement 

Under a $98,990 contract, Hughe. 
Helicopter. will flight test an OH-6A 
equipped with an experimental tailboom 
which uses circulation control principles 
to produce an antitorque force. Prior de
sign studies by Hughes indicate that an 
integrated circulation control-direct jet 
anti torque system can replace the tail 
rotor of a typical light helicopter without 
degrading helicopter performance. 

AVSCOM has awarded BeU Helicopter 
Textron a $63,367 contract to analyze 
and evaluate the response character
istics of a helicopter performing low 
speed operations, particularly in NOE. 
In 1975-76, BeU acquired flight test res
ponse data for simulated NOE maneu
vers using an AH-IG aircraft with a high· 
Iy instrumented rotor_ 

Under its new contract, BeU will (1) 
reduce the test data obtained to usable 
form; (2) analyze the reduced data to de
termine the aerodynamic characteristics 
and structural response of the aircraft 
during NOE maneuvers; and (3) evaluate 
and interpret the results for application 
to helicopter design criteria. 
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AAAA'. 1977 National Convention 
will be held in Arlingtom Va. during 
14·16 October. Plan now to attend! 

Joining the AAAA's initial 310 Life 
Members during the past few months 
were nine new applicants: 

••••• 
Chief Warrant Officer [Wa] Billy R. 

Holt, Benton, Kentucky 
Major James · A. Williamson, Scho

field Barracks, Hawaii 
Chief Warrant Officer [Wa] Stephen 

L. Davidson, Ft_ Wainwright, Alaska 
Colonel Joseph R. Koehler, Fort 

Sheridan, Illinois 
Lieutenant General Sidney B. Berry, 

West Point, New York 
Lieutenant Colonel Thomas L. Orr, 

Hubbard, Ohio 
Lieutenant Colonel Edward J. King, 

Ret., APO NY 09202 
Chief Warrant Officer [W3] Charles 

E. Rice, Ret., APO NY 09202 
Lieutenant Colonel Jack W. Ruby, Ret., 

Palo Alto, California 
Life Member applicants would make a 

one·time $150 (tax deductible) donation 
to the AAAA Scholarship Foundation, 
Inc.; the latter would - on the ~pplicant's 
death - provide a Memorial Scholarship 
in the donor's name in the subsequent 
academic year. Write: AAAA Scholar
ship Foundation, Inc.; 1 Crestwood Road, 
Westport, CT 06880. to enroU. 0 



THE READERS OF ARMY AVIATION 
SPEAK OUT ON A WIDE VARIETY 

OF SUBJECTS 
(~ -

Letters 
A SMALL CORRECTION 

Dear Editor: 
I'd like to have you make a small COT

rection in the U.S. Navy's T-44A caption 
appearing on p. 14 of the April-May issue 
(Ed. Note: See photo below) . 

The T-44A is the THIRD version of the 
Beech King Air bought by the military, 
not the second. The first version was the 
King Air A-IOO of which the U.S. Army 
purchased five in 1970. Designated the 
U·2IF, this aircraft has been deployed 
primarily at Davison Army Airfield for 
VIP missions. The second version was 
the C-12A. Additionally, the Army also 
has a 890 King Air at Anniston Army 
Depot. 

CPT Richard H. Scruggs, II 
394th Trans Bn (A VIM) 
APO New York 09061 

AAAA ON TARGET! 
Dear Editor: 

Allow me to express my sincere appre
ciation for the well-published article on 
the Enlisted Aviator Program with the 
extremely well-written introduction on 
the Aviation Warrant Officer Program 
by LTG Robert R. Williams. The article 
has received many favorable comments 
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SHOP TALK-COL Jame. L. Tow, 
left, 2.75-in. Rocket System PM at 
Redstone Arsenal and Preside nt of 
AAAA's Tennessee Valley Chapter, 
chats with CW4 Robert R. Hawkins, 
AAAA's 1976 "Army Aviator of the 
Year," during a recent 2.75 training 
seminar at Huntsville. Hawkins is 
stationed at Fort Hood. 0 

from all who have read it. 
Both our Chapter of the WOA - and all 

concerned Warrants here at Ft. Camp· 
bell - appreciate your editorial support in 
opposition to an Enlisted Aviator Pro
gram, and the support of AAAA and 
LTG Williams. its national president. 

I feel that with these articles we have, 
at least, opened some eyes at DA, and 
hopefully have provided the decision
makers with appropriate information on 
the undesirability of the E5 aviator pro
posal. 

CW3 James P. Fazekas 
Fort Campbell, KY 

(Ed. Note: See "Personnel" column on 
page 39 for additional comment.) 
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PATRONS' PLAQUE-LTG Robert R. 
William., USA [Ret.I, left, National Pres· 
ident of AAAA, presents Jame. G. Craig, 
Acting Curator of the Army Aviation 
Museum, with a plaque inscribed with 
the names of 351 Hall of Fame Patrons 
during induction ceremonies held in 
early June. (Ph: SP4 Debbie Caskey) 

It happened one day 
in DaNang. 

It was a typically humid and muggy 
day in Da Nang, Vietnam, in 1970. Our 
Dustoff medical evacuation helicopter 
was circling the hospital ship, Sanctuary, 
then anchored in Da Nang harbor. 

We were No.2 to land with a litter pa
tient dropping off supplies. The follow
ing radio exchange took place while the 
Chinook was on short final. The conversa
tion would never have endeared the 
Chinook crew to any members of the 
dedicated, hard-working nurse corps 
aboard ship. 

Sanctuary: "Lancer 4, you're cleared 
to land. Wind out of the east at 10 knots." 

Chinook: "Roger .. Say, good buddy, 
I've got an extra 250 pounds of apples 
aboard. How about a trade?" 

Sanctuary: "Sounds good. What can 
we do for you?" 

Chinook: How about 250 pounds of 
nurses?" 

Sanctuary: (Dryly and without any 
hesitation) "O.K., which one do you 
want?" -Captain Robert B. Robeson 


